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blllty· of proselyting against the
. "It's Just a. mild rebirlllon
war.
gol!lg on In Saigon •• ,It w II be
Of the draft, Mr. -Lynn exover soon," Tlie Governme1 t has
pressed that In contrast to the
been telling us this for th' past
title of his book, there are no
ten years, acc;,ordlng to John
airtight answers to avoiding the
Wilson · of SNCq on the P1 oject
military service, but his main
. twareness panel dealing with
11 draft and Viet Natn. empurpose Is teaching Individuals
to slow up the Selective Service
rs of the panel Included Con'
mechanism and take advantageof
rad
Lynn, the proll!lnent draft
,tecfintcal rights In exhausting
lawyer and author of H< w to
all possible appeals so that the
Stay out of the Army, J~ Wllsystem becomes tied up In Its
aon, the New York Ch311rman
flt SNCC, and Dr. Benjamin Spock,
own bureaucratic structure, He
•1 e of the most vocal Ameti!cans
,feels that one should not resign.
•
himsell to the fact that If he
In opposition to the war; ai!d the
'opp<>11es the draft he will lnevltdraft,
'
11
,
Of the war and Its pe<•ullar
, ably go to Jail, We should be
1
circumstance for 1Black P1 le,
determined · and say ••we are
Mli. Wilson went on to say1 "Anot going to the army and we
merica Is fighting her revol1 !Ion,
are not going to jail either.'' Lynn
and, we are bed partners " that
feels that we must wake up to
atrocity, our Job Is not In Viet
the fact that the ·government Is
--'
.
Nam. It never has been our
afraid that opposition to the war
HELL NO VIETNAMl-·Author Conra,d Lynn (left) and John Wil- ·
Job Is not In the Dominic Rewill take the form of mass reson, New York SNNC Chairman (right) flank Dr. Benjamin Spock
public, It's not In Bolivia, our . fusals to serve In the army, In
during lively question-and·answer pe_riod on the war.
(Gaines).
job Is In America. If w~ can
his O'fll words, "lf the American
make America sa1e for our brothpeostte ever get to the conviction
er~, then we don't have to ,yorry
that they don't want their sons,
about making the world sare for
or their brothers or their hus'
nobody else, because what·1 we'll
bands In the army, that's the end
.have Is humane people In Amerof the war.' '
·
ica.''
Dr. Spock, presently under an
Wilson added, "We spend more ·
Indictment for conspiracy to aid
money
killing one Vietnamese
•
. I
. and abet draft evaders, ·emphasnot two, ·one, than we do eduized· the Immorality, the Illegalcating all the Black peas: le In
•
ity, and the illeptlmacy of the
this country In one wee~ We
.
spend more money trying I o get
war In Viet Nam. Dr. Spock reWASHINGTON, D. C, -·RichThe mayor grew up In Michilated to the audience, that the
to the moon · than for w1 !fare
ard G. Hatcher, mayor of Gary,
gan City, an Industrial town of
for Black people.'' Golngfu1[ther,
u.s. was never Invited to Viet
Ind,, will be the principal speak35,000 Just 25 miles south of
Nam and that we had never gone
Wllion said, "We (the l~lack
er at Charter Day exercises
Gary. He was graduated from
people) are facing genocide 1r.-ery
there: to help tbe P•Clllle. He
marking the lOlst anniversary of
Indiana University In 1956 with
referred to our Intervention as
day. The Infant mol'.laJJty r1iUe Is
the 'founding of Howard Un'l verslty
a Bachelor of Science degree In
"a power grab.'• Spock argued
higher for Black people tl'an It
today at 10:30 a.m. The program
government and economics. He
Is for whites, • ,that's In ltu' that lhe U.S. In pursuing the
will
be
held
In
Cramton
Auditor, .
received a law degree from Valwar, 1a· using methods which
tlonallzed genocide!''
!um, Sixth and Fairmont Streets,
paralso University In 1959, with
Conrad L)'llll, In focusllng athave been outlawed by Internaoorthwest.
hollors In criminal law.
tional agreement•. Dr. Spock
tent~on on the Government, laAfter a brief stlnl In an East
feel• that the Administration has
beled President Johnson "a megDuring the exercises four
Chicago law firm, Hatcher was
alomaniac who Imagines ti at he
accompliehed nothing from the
alumni of the University will be
named deputy prosecutor In Lake · Is . a military genius.'• Ht sa:id
military or humanistic point ' of
cited for distinguished achieveCounty (Ind,) Criminal Court, He
that the people of America must
view, and that the Administrament. They are former U.S. Eheld that position until 1963, when
tion doesn't have ·the decency to
realize this horrible evil 1houlci'
f)Ual Employment Opportunity
he was elected a Gary Councilbe brought to an end and. that
admit that It Is wrong. "The
Commissioner Alleen C. Hernman-at-large, running as an Inwhole thing, the whole conduct
people by the millions mus take·
andez of San Francisco; Dr. Wildependent Democrat,
upon themselves the res1 slof war ls a pack of lies.'' ·
liam K. Collins, a dentist of
•
Washington,
C.; Dr. Clllan B.
PoweJJ, aphysl
and businessman of New Y·or City; and Dr.
'
'
Leroy R. Weekes, resident ofthe
Julian W. Ross edlcal Center
•
by Clyde Waite"
at Los Angeles.
· Q\llte noticeable in the l:µ;t two-wee¥ on campus
str,e et. This new 'system will greatly Increase
has been the establishment of one way traffic on
the on. cam'p us parking avallablllty, Additional
The honorees will speak at
Sixth st
t M
the annual Charter Day banquet,
ree.
r. George W, Ward, Director of
parklni~· !rom Howard Place to Fairmont Street
. Physical Plant, points out that he has beeil attempton bot . sides of the street, Fairmont to Girard
scheduled for 8 p, m. this evenIn g t o make varIous t r affie changes· on Howard's
Streets ori the stadium sl~, are ·now available
ing at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.
f
th
campus or, ree years, In past years, the recalfor stu ent parking, Though his does not nearly
The morning
exercises
are
open
It
f
th
f
_
c ranee o
e ormer District Committees had
solve .1he parking problem, It does make an into the public without charge, while
tilled th
tt
t
f
tickets for the banquet are priced
s
e a emp s o the Physical Plant Departtolerah e situation easier to bear.
at $10, and may be reserv.ed
ment,
Ther have been some very detrimental effects
through the Office of AJun\ni AJ.
However, Mr, Ward add.,>d, ••With the new adof tl'ie j new traffic system, Mr. Ward lamented,
fairs by calling Area Code 202 :
ministration In the District of Columbia, . we de-·
"that lfOme Individuals persists In parking In No
797-1542.
c!ded to submit our third request.'' on November
Park~~ areas. Consequently, theUnlversltytrucks
21, 1967, Mr. Ward's office forwarded requests
must clouble park for some of tl!elr deliveries
· The observance marks the anand co1 P let
for changes to Mr, David Hansen, Deputy Director
. e 1Y bloc k Sixth st re et • •• oth er th an t\lls, ·
niversary of the founding of th} - -•(lf_>Trafflc Engineering for D.C. This request
, at the resent. time, there , do not seem to be any
University on ,March 2, 1867,'
l.Ilciuded the following:
other I resslng problems resulting from the new ·
Since the actual anniversary date
I. That parking meters Installed on Georgl.a
system.
·
' ·
falls on Saturday, the event will
It m· ' be f Int
tt
t f tat t d t
be held today for the convenience
Avenue, between W Street and Gresham, bealtered
·
•1Y o
eres omanyou -o -s es u ens
o permit two hour parking, This change would perwith a1rromoblles that a newly-Instituted computeof the University family and
·
rized •• Yst em l s bet ng utlllzed t o appre hend "scotmlt students to return to their autos, after
at-·
friends.
'
tending one hour classes, prior to expiration ofthe
fiaws.'I Due to the Inadequate parking facllltles as
Mr. Hatcher was elected mayor
meter.
well as other reasons, many persons have accumuof Gary last November. He Is
lated
large number of parking tickets and have
the first Negro ever to hold the
2, That one way traffic on Sixth Street, between
neglecjed to pay them, Thei;:e are unconfirmed reposition. A Democrat, he ran as
Girard and College Streets and parking at both
ports !hat the Metropolitan· Police tow trucks have
a reform candidate, pledging to
curbs for this length be reconsidered,
been b slly hauling away cars Illegally parked and
rid the city of crime and official
3, That No Parking signs in front of Cramton
those .:jwho have a number of parking tickets
corruption. He also waged a cam1\uditorlum and Ira 'Aldridge Theatre be relocated
pendinl~ on their license tags, It may be advisable
paign against slum cooditlons and
so that parking could bepermltte<jsouthpfCramton
for· t~ps e concerned to take some appropriate
· other barriers to Neg'roequal!ty.
1\udltor lum.
action;[_ If aJJ of the, traffic change requests are ·
Mr. Hatcher wonby l,389votes
4. That the No Parking signs on t,he east side '
approv~ by the powers that be, it may reduce
on the strength 'of solid support
of Sixth Street, from Fairmont to Girard Streets,
tl\e n01•essity for illegal parking, .
'
by Negroes, who now number
be !'emoved, so as to permit parking,
This writer was among those apprehended for
• 55 percent of the cities' 178,000
No action as yet has been t aken on three of the
failur~ to pay parking tickets and was faced "1th a
population. Howeve r, he also reabove requests, however, on January 23, 1968,
$210 · ~fne or one year In jail, This is offered as
ceived 14 percent of the white
Mr. John E. Hartley of Traffic Englneertng replied
warning t o others in similar conditions as this
vote.
affir matively to the oneway street requestforS!xth
writer I
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As tar as an Immediate effort against the war Is concern¢, .
Spock feels that pollUcally, Re. publicans should make sure Nixon · ·
or Reagan· do not get no1111nated.
He says In addition that the
Democrats who still have faith
In their party should work ve_ry
hard for McCarthy, In reference
to the draft, he said ••there Is no
surer way ot ending the 11\ar. than
·for thousands to resist flglltlrig.''
Dr. Spock Intimated that In his
defense In court he wlil. use
the
. '
Nuremburg Laws, which, state In
effect that It ls correct to disobey Jaws, and orders which are
arbitrary to humanity In general, .
In the question and answer period which followed, there was a
lively and Interesting .exchange
of views. A question was directed
at Dr. Spock In reference to the
role of older people In Ille society
who had created the situation (or
let : it be created), He repl~ed,
"There ls a fatalism In older
people, a wllllr.eness to,let t!mgs
happen then tear th.elri hair. out
afterwards", he went! oil "'the
only hopeful thine on tlie horizon
is.the Idealism of the. youni peo..
ple. ''
.
A youth from a nearby university asked 'Jolin Wilson ot SNcc
why, In view ot the fact that c0mpulsory ROTC had been aboU.hed
at Howard, there are still more ..
student• In RO'l"C at Howard than
on any area campu8, Mr, WlllOll
pointed out that Black men have ,
been told that the service 11 the '
only way they can mal\e it, He
said, ''Th• Irish have the garbace collection, the Ma!la has
the underworld, and Black peo..
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BUSA To
'
Aid King's ·.

Ma-rch

•

The Student Assembly has expressed support for Dr. Martin
Luther King's ''March on Washington.'• The Assembly passed a re- ·
solution to actively support the ·
planned poor people's marcti, by a
vote of 13 to I, The lone dissenting. vote was cast by the H. u~ s. A.
Senator from Fine Arts, Joy Ballard. Miss Ballard objected on
the Inclusion of the word ••actively'' In the resolution,
Eward Brown explained that the
-wording of the resolution provides
for Individual participation In the
••march''. Each Individual will be
allowed to determine the ext'ent of
his lnvolvedment In the "march.''
The Student Assembly itself as a
body will be concerned
with the •
•
!nltl;tl planning of the ••march.''
As of now the Student Assembly
Is primarily committed to working In the areas of housing and
tutoring.
The Student Assembly will be
attempting to arrange housing In
student homes ·and apartments and
Unlve-rslty dormitories. During the '
time the "march'' takes place
tutorial programs \\ill be conducted for the children of the marchers.
Those students who are lnt<)resteq
in working with the Student Assembly. should ••come
by the Student
I
.~ ssembly otpce and sign ·up,''
said Brown. ··
.
Membership In the Black United
Front Is another of the goals of
the Student Assemtily. ·Jn its meeting on February 8th the .4.ssembly
voted to seek membership in that
or ganization.
'
•

.

•
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U.S. Harassment of Rap Brown and SNICK Continues
entered the courtroom clad In
Ly Gaylaatha Brown
Imprisoned H. Rap Brown,
oppressors but " ••• lt will be In
SNCC, obilerves, "We feel
Chairman of SN~C. Is refusing
bluejeans, boots, shades, and a
stead ~ make It awear that
the act of refualnr to cooperate
stnmcly that It lti recOliftrmlni
to e11t or d'r1nk to protest his
Malcolm X !'weatshlrt. Soon after
he bad ba111 trying to nm awayJ••
with the flcbtlng against the opwllat tba U.s. &O\'emmeat Is doing
"Illegal arrest and detention''
this writer had asked and recelvTbe Virginia bond bad plac1pcs
pres1lon that coatlm1ally chokes
In W. country. It lti a 1ylltem'
by the F'ederal Government
ed from 1blm a glass of Wl\ter
Rap In the custody of Attom11')'
oft the lives of his pa o:ple; •• reatlc c.11 piracy with every state,
through Its agents ln lhe states
from the defendent•s table, cou~
Kunstler and restricted h~ '
court, llld new1Ptper to dllltroy lates SNCC,
commenced.
·
m6vements to the llOUlbem dll From pr!IOO, H. Rap Brown .
the student Nom1olent Coordl•of Louisiana and Vlrglnla. Both
states charged that he violated .
writes a letter to ibis people and
The prosecution claimed that
trlct of New York City wile
n•tinc committee.''
federally Imposed · travel bans
the following Note to America:
Rap had violated b1s bond by
Kunatler resides. Travel W!,18
New York SNCC •lao raports
by
traveling to California two
"America: if it takes my Death
traveling to Ca!Uonia and by
banded except for trial or let11al
that s11J11•lt•n1a111 to Mr. Bn;iwn'•
•
weeks ago.
to orrn~ad my pa r.ple to revolt ·
speaking at two ralleys n,specdecision. There was also a prodstatnna11ill, IA'd•ana a]IO ta. In a Richmond, Virginia, . tively on February 17 at Oak111ed a warrant for the a.rt 11 l · arlnlit you, llld to organtr.e yollr
visloa that he keep the peace ajld
Federal Court last Friday, FebJail• to revolt against you, liild
land Public A:uditorlum and on
not vlolatoe the laws of the U,S.
of SNCC '. Cl89e Sellers, DOW In
ruary 23, Rap heard Judge Robert
to orpnlze your lro<JPa to re1olt
February 18 at the Los -Angles
In re1<*1ng the release, the
the South Cal'l:'lln• Penl*-*l•ry
•
R. Merhelt charge him with viothis th
judge ordered that be be deliver- . under. Sll0,000 bond following his
against
you,
and
to
orpnlze
your
F
Spo rt s Arena. or
' e proed back to' the eutem dist~'ct
lating the Se1>tember 18, 1967,
arrest durtnc the Oranpburg . chlldren, your Go4, your poor;
secution posited that he should
travel ban that restricted blm to
''The Federal Your c()lmtcy, . llld to orrnlr.e
be taken Into custody and b1s
of Louisiana where be bad ~ . · M a1 s ai: re.
'
the southern district ofNewYork
Mankind
to
rejoice
ln
your
des·
..
GoVemment, throup the state of
bond revoked. The defense ·reconn.ed with maximum secur\ltY
City resulting In the forfeiture
tructlon and ruin, then here is •
futed tbls claim by showing that
at the Parish Jail lnNewOrleans
Loulsl111a, wants Sellers extraof. the $10,000 bond and Rap's ·
"IY !Uel But my -·l beloogs to
Rap had traveled to consult with
On Wedn;sday, February 21, for
dited to stand trial oo a cba.rge
transferral to a Louisiana jail.
MY PEOPLE, Laslme Tushlnde
his attorney, William Kunstler
"violating'' the travel ban, . d
of carrying concea,Jed .weapons,
Mt>Uashaka. (We shall conquer
Although hundreds of black
who was preparing a brief to
a new <\tlarge of Intimidating an
sometblng that they claim he
supporters had traveled In car
·
present to the Supreme Court . FBI agent. During the recess of
did when he was ln the . state I -without doubt.)''
caravans to the heating from
After the heartng ln Richmond• .
on February 26 appeallngthetraWednesday's hearing, Rap called
more than a year ago,•• says I
Washington, Atlanta, New York
Lester McKinney read this and ·
SNCC,
vel ban. Mr • . Kunstler testified
one of the Negro FBI agenUj a
City, Orangeburg, and Baltimore,
that "Rap's movements on the
••Tom" and continued to expr41ss
By refUalng to eat, Mr. H. L _ the letter written by H. Rap
only five were admitted to a 140
Brown in Parish Prison, New
West Coast were >ytth my conthe hope that the agent's chtidRap Brown feels that his death
capacity court room which had
Orleans, February 21, 1968.
sent.' •
ren would grow up to be bet!ler
will not be at the h•nd• of b1S
been prepacked with white onmen than their father. Vl.$lbly
lookers. There were exactly 125
Nonetheless, the judge ruled
angry, the agent '' ••• later told
• whites to the 15 blacks present
the white JQ<lge that Rap bad
the Rap had vfolated the condiln the courtroom ten of which
threatened b1s life and the ll"es
tions of the bond Imposed by an
•
Included reporters and court perof b1s cblldren,' • relates SN'CfC.
Alexandria, Va., court last
by Eric Williams
,
sonnel. This writer was admitThe results were the chargel of
September wblch charged him
ted to the courtroom only after
threatening a Federal agent, 'IJld
with ''flight from prosecution.''
•
three
years. Due to the abruptA new selective service edict
Rap's being bound over to Uie
being searched and having her
At the time of his arre~ at the
ness of the edict and the premium
' lllLL TOP press card scrutinized
·announced last Friday will vlrr
grand jury for a hearing on ~he
Washlngton Natlonal Airport he
of time since it was issued, few
tually · abolish graduate defercharge under a $50,000 bo~d.
carefully several times by
had been enroute to New York
figures have been projected :hid
ments who have not completed one
Incons,stently, the Negro FiBl
several different federal marto tum blmself ln to the FBI,
most available comments are
year of grad school by Septemshalls.
an arrangement which had been ,agent, William H. Smith J1r.,
blghly speculative.
ber !st. Accprdlng to government
The post office whlch housed
preplanned by Rap's attorneys
denied making such a chailge
Howard will not be as greatly
projections, approximately two
while testifying last F rlday in
the courtroom and blocks around
and the FBI. SNCC notes "The
dralne<Y as will many of,the na-"
third of next year's draftees will
the Rlchmon4 court. He de ed
It had been surrounded by federal
FBI was fully cognizant of where
be college graduates. one third . - tlon's un!versltles. The majprlty
flllng the complaint explalnjng
marshalls,
municipal
cops,
Brown was going and for what
of our graduate students jare be- .
at
them will find themselves ln
that·
he
bad
only
been
the
ag~nt
mounted cops, FBI agents, and
purpose, but they chose
to
abro,
tween 25 and 35, there are 389
Vietnam.
with the information; his
· plalnsclothesmen who were also
gate the agreement that had been
students witbln the draftable age
· The .new. directive was issued
rlors lodged the complaint.
worked out between them and
prevalent Inside the courtroom.
bracket, and of these, 154 are
several months after Congress
Lester McKinney, head of
Brown's attorneys, choosing ln-.
Accompanied by detectives, Rap
actually eligible this year.
had revl1td the draft laws provid, Mr. Sojourner, the registrar,
ing the greater vulnerablllty for
'
has close association with selecolder men .and abollshlng gradtive service. He pointed out Monuate deferments. The President
•
day that grace,' ultimately, has
was to decide which graduate
al ways been and still will be in
1
studies would. be considered vital
the hands of local 'boards. The
to the national Interest and which
local board, depending upoit Its
•
'
occupations were so critical as
by William H. Johnson
than
sevl!!'
faculty
members
be
• of Lltieral Arts and Professor
temperament and quota will
still·
· to merit deferment. LBJ decided
•
•
'
selected , by the F acuity to eet
and Chairman of the Department
Due to the recent sludent dehave
sometblng
to
say
about
prioto leave sacred only medical and
•
with
the
.
Administration
and
the
of. Classics. Dean Snowden Is one
monstrations on campus, a comrities such a5 fields of study and
divinity schools and to completeof tihe three top Howard adminis•Board of Directors to consider
mittee of tenured Howard prooccupation, but with rising quoly abolish all occupational
defer.
'
University policy and proced es
trators given an ultimatum to
£essors selected by the faculty
tas
and more ·administrative
ments.
with
respect
to
these
matt1
rs.
resign by February 29. Presiar.e meeting with the President
pressure such as the recent diLocal draft boards will contib. That a telegram be senl by
dent James Nabrlt and Academl.c
and the Board of Trustees to
rective, grace will be Increasingthe
Dean
In
the
name
of
the
nue
to
make
exceptions
to
this
Vice-President Stanton Wormley
consider Universit~' pOlicy and
ly harder to find. Howard stands
Faculty to the Chairman. of the
rule, but the die ls cast; close
are the other two administrators.
procedures with respect .to these
a good chance of losing 154 of its
Board
of
Trustees,
the
Chhlrto
100
percent
of
entering
male
whose
.resignations
were
dematters." Recommendations that
greatest assets.
.
man of the Executive Com1/nltU.s. citizens will not complete
manded by Ewart Brown, Prewill be submitted Include a joint
Most department heads aftee
of
the
Boar.
d
of
Trustl'.8s,
sident
of
the
University
Student
their
first
year
of
graduate
work.
program approved by the faculty,
fected were caught oU guard by
Assembly; Barbara Penn, PreTbls will make it virtually Imthe Academic Vlce-Presidejrit of
administrators,
and 'student
the decision.
They have made no ·
.
th University, and the Pre !sident of the Liberal Arts Stupossible for a male student to
leaders to establish judiciary
adjustments of policy in the brief
dent
of
the
University
reque1
ting
dent
Council;
Adrienne
111anns,
go
directly
~to
grad
school
from
procedures. Resolutions to this
time avallable."Dr. Kelso B. Mora
meeting
'Of
this
faculty
comfiltcollege.
Editor of the Hilltop; and Aneffect will be aired In public
ris, head of the School of Che~
tee with the Executive COll]mltwith · student
leaders, faculty . thony Gittens, Political Director
.mlstry, has guaranteed reEffects of this decision may
tee
of
the
Board
of
Truste1
s
or
of
the
Howard
·University
Ujam· •members, and administrators
upset the equilibrium of the naenrollment for all Chemistry
their
representatives
and
the
ma.
present.
grad " students displaced by the
tlon' s universities: Increased enPresident
within
48
hours
er
The
following
resolution
was
Several faculty meetings have
rollment In Medical and Dental
draft or unabltl, lo register. He
unanimously approved by the Fathe adjournment of tbls F~ ulty
already been held, President Nas~hools, or perhaps higher standforesees, as do several other
meeting.
·
cuity
of
the
College
of
Liberal
brit met with the.faculty commitards; an Increase ln foreign and
department heads, an lricreaseirl'
c.
That
the
office
of
the
reA,rts Monday, February 19, 1968,
tee last Monday to discuss refemale enrollment or a relative · women, veterans, and foreign
sident
Is
respectfully
requ'
§led
.
"The Faculty of the College
solutions that will be presented
student enrollment but no lowerdecline ln graduate school activito convene the aforenient oned
of Liberal Arts Is deeply !llsto the Board of Trustees·. Memty for the next two or maybe . Ing of standards,
meeting.
turbed by the breakdown of orbers of the selected faculty com'
\
derly procedures as exmplifled
·mlttee are : or. Harold Finley,
by the destruction of university
'Chairman of the Committee and
property, the storming of the ofProfessor and Chairman of the
fice of the Dean by a group of
Department of Zoology; Or. Anstudents and the taking down of
nette Eaton, ChalrmanoftheDlsthe flag of ,ite United States,
clpllnary Committee and A,ssoevents which have climaxed a se•
ciate Professor of Classics; Dr,
rles of previous violent acts. It
George Kousoulas, Professor and
ls the consensus oof tbls faculty
Chairman of the Department of
•
that
tjle
educational
purposes
of
Government; Dr. ' Herman Branthis University cannot be effecson, Professor of Government;
•
•
tively
carried
out
under
such
conDr. Harold Lewis, Professor of
ditions. The Faculty Is fully aHistory; and Dr. Hurley Doddy,
Cordially invites
ware that only a minority of the
Associate
Professor of Edustudent body has participated In
All students of
cation; Two · of the seven
Howard University '
Committee members are white. ; these activities, nevertheless
conscloos-' of the urgency and seP oosent at tile . meetings, but
to open a charge
•
riousness of the situation.
not a member ·of the Commit!ICCOUnt - it will
Resolves
tee, was Dr; Frank M. Snowonly take a few
..
a. That a Committee of no more
den, Jr., Dean of the College
moments to do· so

•

•

•

1

•

a

'
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Faculty and Administration
Semester's 1nitial Demostration

'

'

'

1

'

'
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and remember there is Never
,
A Carrying Charge
or interest
c harge
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Counseling Se1·vice Than~s
Students For .Participation
.

,

'
•

~
•

'

'

......., ...... _.,......,--.. I 'ONVENIENT BUDGET• TERMS

• o.

questionnaires are asked to comThe University . Councellng
Service \vlshes to thank students . plete and return them to UCS
at 4th and Howard Place. Befor their participation in Its r ecause the questionnaire Is anonycent survey. Nearly fifty per eent
mous, we are using this notice
of the questionnaires have been
to solicit your cooperation,
completed and returned, s o far.
At a later date we hope to InThe ·vie\vs expressed will he! ~
for m you of our findings through
In improving UC$ services to
can1pus publication. !\gain, our
students. They also will be used
cordial thanks for your time and
for research purposes.
Pelp
Students \VhO still h~ve their

~·

JEWELERS

....

,

· ···- ·-

'

A: 350

B: 195
. C: 350

'

D: 150
E: 195

938FS1: N.W

F : 22.5

•

!vlE 8-652
'

'

'

'

·-

•
'

•

•

•
•

•

'
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THE HILL'IOP, '-·

Renovation of King's Philosophy
,

Advocated by D. C. Board Mem.b ers
by Linda Bowles
Jn his heyday, accused Dr. Alexander, black men believed that
to achieve equality and pride, one
'
lhad
to marry light and use as
much skin bleach as one could
: afford on his lawyer's, doctor's,
or teacher's salary. To be ariy
thing less than a professional
was considered as a display of
Inferiority. Dr. Alexander asked
us to carry on and display the
conviction that black Is beautiful
and noble.
Secondly, Dr. Alexander proposed that working within the '
Jaw ls not theslowwayforpower.
Violence and riots, at best procure only microscopic charity
and much publicity. Violence confuses the sincere whites and
alelnates black and white Americans, maintained Dr. Alexander.
Instead of ''Burn, baby, Burn,''
the chant of thinking Negroes
should be "Learn,, baby, Learn.'•
Instead of black men burning
down their rat Infested ghetto,
they should organize mass and
dramatic non-v,lolent · boycotts
and strllles. These mass dlstur•
bances should be staged regu- ·
larlty but unannounced until
Americans feel It where It really hurts--the pocketbook. Dl>,
, ..\.lexander made It clear ho'Y-

Dr. Ben Alexander, D,C. School
Board mj!mber, denounced violence as ·an effective means for
salutlon of the black man's fight.
In America while advocating or ~ ·
ganlzed mass, dramatic non-violent boycotts and strikes and also
tactics to replace those of Martin
Luther King which he called "outdated,"
Interested In national and International problems, the Pollcal
Science Society presented Dr.
Ben Alexander on February 20,
In the economics auditorium,
Dr. Alex'a nder directed his
message to youth and proposed
three overall challenges to this
generation of young Negroes. His
voice full of nervous emotion, Dr,
Alexander proposed that Negro
youth should: r<iject 1the inferiority complex which hrs generation passively accepted; do not
accept violence as ·a justified
means for attaining power; and
help to bring Negroes from the
one-tracked sy'l;tem which keeps
them as consumers only and not
producers and owners,
, Dr. Alexander related to a
"lnoderate-slzed audlenc~ his experiences as a .thinklhg black
man; who refused to accept the
. Idea ·that to be black Is wrong.
'

•

ever that the tactics .of Martin .
Luther King are out-dated, :and
new ones . must replace tl\l!m.
Dr. Alexander's voice soared '
with passionate Intensity as he
related the Inhuman violence of
Nat Turner, who In 1831 led the
massacre of 55 whites. This accomplished nothing, exclaimed
Dr. Alexander, but the hanging.
of 19 blacks and more str!itgent
slave acts for the state of Virginia. As a parallel! to today,
Dr:' Alexander sees violence as
a step whlcl\ might cause a whit
retaliation ot genocide for blacks
or a country which accepts
Wallace for president.
Lastly, Dr. Alexander expoun
ded on a solution for obtainln!f
economic and social power. Ne[
groes _can and should put thelf
money together and purchas1
businesses and banks. Jf.Negroe
can spend 172 million dollari
annually on jewelery--just thlri
what 172 million dollars of lrii
vested black money c~ld mear.
In liberating the black man
his family. Dr. Alexander we~t
further to say that because "le
do not have a tradition as pre!~
ducers In this country Is no reaf
son to believe ourselves !near
pable. Slavery produces · a

•

'

LEARN, tABY, LEARN: Dr. Ben Alexander, D.C.• School
Board member, denounced violence as ,an effective mean• for
saluti_an of the black man's plight in America while advocati 11 g ·
organized masa; dramatic na ·violent boycotts and strikes and
also tactics fli replace tho
of Martin Luther King which ~,;
called . ''out dated.''
'i '
,

.
tor, If equates. the same as white

'

superior

· person, said Dr.
.~lexander; because he must have
power - - shortsightedness and
been strong In character to surhatred.
~ve for
all of these years.
Therefore, Neg.roes must cap!After his thirty mtnutespeech,
tallze on this quality and unique
there was a question and answer
background to free themselves.
period In which Dr. Alexander
: /' repreated and dramatized his
Throughout his talk, Dr. Alex~ ' basic tenets. Later in the day
ander emphasized the need for
the city ·was able to catch Dr'.
human understanding and lnte;
Alexander's speech and audience
gration of all races. In regard , reaction on . a filmed presentato black power, said the educ alion on channel 9.
.
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by Richard Erwin

,

•

. and all steps should be taken
to do so• either rapid escalation .
or rapid withdrawal; get It over
with. The United States should
make up Its mind.''

The draft Is a necessary evil
is we are to meet our military
commitments through out the
world, Thus, In stUdylng the present draft policy in the United
States, we must acknowledge the
prevalent opinion on the war In
Vietnam, for It ·tndubltably prejudices our opinion on the )lraft.
The students questioned on the
draft renected this point of view
for in all cases It was lmposs!Qle
, for them to talk of the draft
without referals 'lo the Vietnam
Crises. One point must be made,
and that Is, · If the Uniled States
is to protect its position In the
world, It must have a fully
manned military.

On the new draft policy In
particular, Craig Jenkins, a
'
freshman
majoring In physics,
states:
"By eliminating deferments
for the person who will not enter
a · medical or dental school you
are taking away the student's
right to do with his life what
he wants to do with It, this Is
supposed to .be · the land of •Jlfe,
llbe,rty, and the pursuit of happiness'.''
Fellow Drew Hall resldet1t, Harold Reddick strongly backedJenklns opinion In stating that the
draft, "ls violating our (the students) freedom of self-determination, we should be allowed to
. serve In other fields of service,
with exemptions from the draft;"
the Peace Corps Is a prime
example of "another field of ser-

•

On the draft, zoology major,
Timothy Reese, stated that "the
United States, as the major protector of freedom In 1the world
must deter all commnnlst aggression as It appears. It Is the
moral responsibility of America,
as the epitome of freedom and
most powerful nation on earth,
to make sure that the .underdeveloped nations of the world
have a choice, be it democracy
or communism. The United States
'
should win the war as
soon as
possible.''

J

•

'
.\

I

.....

•

Solid rebutals were offered by
James Pruden and Walter Evans,
a freshman ~oology major and a
senior Jaw school student, respectively, to Reddlck's andJenklns' points of view. On the draft
in general Pruden asserted:
"I think the draJ:t Is the 1vay
it should be, because we readily
accept police protection, drive on
excellent super-highways, have

.

''The wa r in Vietnam should

be ended as soon as possible,

I

•

Speak
Henry
At R:a nkin Chapel

,[

R£PR£SENTAI IVES , Will B£ ON

,

I

Local people will have to be
Involved· for the needs for organization and implen1entation of
the Poor Peoples' Campaign are
vast. There are about twenty
committees -- from fOod to medical care -- now forming. 1'1r,
Henry will tell the goals, program, and philosophy of the campaign and answer questions from
the i'udlence.

Mr. Tony Henry, administrative staff member for SCLC's
Poor Peoples ' c ampaign, ,will
be speaking inthe.(;hapel Lounge,
Rankin Chapel, at 2: 30 p.m.,
Thursday, 1'1arch 7,
Dr. Martin .. Luther
Kliig has
•
announced his Intention to dramatize the n,eeds 'llld demands of
America's poor by a camp-in
demonstration and continuing
campaign In the nation's capitol.
Thousands of poor people will
arrive In Washington during the
month of April tb participate In
this campaign, Mr. irony Hen.r y
of the SCLC staff Is one of Its
local organizers.

•

Mr. Tony Henry's address at
th&- (;hapel Lounge, 2:30 p.m.,
Thursday, March 7, Is sponsored
by the Chaplains• Association of
Howard University. The whole
university community ls Invited
to attend •

.~AMPUS

TO GIVE

SENIORS ANt GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON
'

ENGIN~ERING

OPPORTUNITIES &
ACCO ..jNTING OPPORTUNITIES

....

,
•

•

WITH TH£ Pl N££R AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

'
See your C liege Placement Office now for an· appointment on:

•

•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
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SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, St1 atlord, Conn . • Oivision.of United Aircraft Corp. • 'An Equal Opportunity Employer
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vice''.

Cleveland
Cox, a' Carver Hall
,
resident and ·chemistry major ,
1vas inclined to agr ee that the
1var should be ended,
•

.

fers a lottery type system, as
proposed by Robert Kennedy.
Craig Jenkins made a succfut
statement whlch can serve as a
i
summarization. "'the ridiculous
position of · the United Stales
makes the draft necessary. "
We all agree· with Cleveland Cox
In that ••we mustgetltoverwlth'' ,
and "the United States must make
up its mind.!' Are we to act
as democracY,'S lnternatlonalpo~
lice force or are we to revert
to our Isolationist tendencies, the
stalemate In Vietnam Is syinbpllcal of this dilemma. our supply ·.
ot men can be preserved by utilizing advanced weapontry, namely
tatlcal nuclear weapons, or they
can be savedby 1wlthdrawlngthem
. altogether. Whatever the answer
Is, It Is obvl<ius that stalling sol- •
ves nothing,

our garabage collected regular!: , . against . the draft because the
and even attend Howard Unive1rUnited States Is racist, and fightsJty. The point of the matter p
ing a genocidal war.''
that they all are heavily sitl1As a refutation, \vaJter Evans,
pointed out that the new draft·
sldlzed by federal funds '"Id
supervision; hence, · In times ipf
measurers Ip. essense are bent on
relieving the undemocratic ratio
national crises, the United Stat1rs
of Negroes to whites In the armed
should be able to 'depend up,r.n
Its c!Uzens tor asslstence In thE Ir
forces.
•
own protection.''
Graduate students should go
Freshman class president, Mlbefore eighteen or nineteen year
cltael Harris, showed himself 1to
olds, because you would get a
greater percentage of whites. The
be , <Jllle radical on · the dralrt.
"ii am opposed to all aspec,t s
new measure catches up with the
white student going to graduate
of tile draft, the new Jaw. oq!y
shows that the United States s
school just to keep out of the
In the process of getting reai y
dratt. Therefore the United States
tor World War III. The Bla£k
Is cutting across class Jines and
man should not fight for the d~- . Is eliminating a number of lntense of the United States In any
e(Jlltles which have accorded
circumstance, for the .<\Ilg! to the prlvlledged •
Saxot) type government w s
On the draft, Evette Murphy, a
tpunded to exploit Blacks. I : m
freshman psychology major, pre-

.

•

'

•

•

'
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Will the two day HEETH
{health, education, l!mployinent,
transportation, and housing) Conference produce meanlngtul,
workable and more important urgently-pressed-for social change
: immediately, or wlJl lt fail as
the last peaceful attempt to relate through dialogue, the" sense
of immediacy'' which1denotes the
potentially
violent
situation
representative of a gross Inequities and Inadequacies of societal structure, here In the nation's capitol. In shcirt,
wlll the
I
, conference precipitate "help'' or
"heat''? Even those who attended
are· "skeptically opt~mistlc'' at
bes.t .
I
·The delegates to the conference
sojourned from Catholic u.,
George Washington u.• D.C. Teachers College, Howard U., and
American U., which organized
the conference. On Friday the
23rd, the first day of the conference, the delegates 1met at the
Mayflower Hotel. ''~ayor'' Commissioner Walter Washington was the scheduled keynote
speaker, however, project chairman Jan L, Stewart of American U. Informed the luncheon audience that the mayor was "seriously Ill and, regretfully, would
be unable to appear.'' A notice'
able, characteristic
of the audience CQmposition was '.he
voluntary segregation of the dinner tables. T:1e Howard delegation, practically to a man, chose
t-0 sit In an unified block, apparently taking Issue with the traditionally evoked Negro folklore
- espousing that, "you (N egro!!s)
should never sit together but
spread out and mingle with the
white peopJe .' '
I

After addresses bw Stewa rt
of American U. and retiring
president Hui;-st R. An~erson, tHe
body adj<>urned to the "stateroom' ' where the principal
speakers on each discussion topic addressed . the body as a
whole. They were, In order of
appearance, Dr. Paul B. Connely
- Health, from H. U. ; Benjamin
J. Henley, Deputy Superintendent
of the D. c. School J3olard - Education; Sterling Tuckier, Executive Director of the 'fashlngton,
D.c • . Urban League 1- Emploxment; Cody Pfanstlelil, Director
Office of Community Services lTransportatlon, and Robert Gol<I,
Chief of Research, Naflonal Capitol Planning commission - Housln • .
I

•

'

.

.

'

•

•

Only Dr. !?aul Connelyand
Sterling Tucker spoke tn reall•tlc, ··~tty gritty'' terminolocY
however, Dr. connely not~ that
no matter how constructive and
workable the health prupoeala
drawn up by the HEETH COlitlll·
tloil, Congress itself must manifest a new s=•e ol urpncy that
it had not been moved to ~r
In the past. He added that health
was not the major conslderatloo
of the poor. "Al J.onc as ons ls
able to make it to . work each
morning he wlll coottnue to tolerate the pain until It becomes
unbearable.'' He and $terling
TUcker. agreed that the real coo- .
dit!on which must be faced and
dealt with Is the supremacist
or apathetic atmosphere of the
public which allows such deplorable conditions to be overlooked
by a docile Congress. Tucker
added, "the problem Is on.e of
blatant racism,'' what Black people need Is not equal opportunity
but better than equal opportunity
because of that which was deprived so systematically from
them In the past.'•

•

The first day• s session concluded, much as It . had begun,
wlth an air of . mile Interest or
sheer disinterest. Howard Ar.chltectural• student Harry Quintana chided the majority white audience for Its seeming lack of
true concern. "li this conference
doesn't stop dealing In abstract
terms and merely discussing for
discussion sake, there Is no point
In meeting tomorrow. U you
don •t speak to the question
this . conference
could
be
renamed
HEAT Instead of
HE ETH!" Quintana's concern
was not without substantial justification, this reporter overhead .
one nameless caucaslan student
from A. U. urging the · Howard
delegation to return on Saturday,
"you make this so much more
Interesting and entertaining,'' he
foppishly quipped.
•
After a light breakfast th.e
delegations divided up Into specific discussion groups of their
own choice and re!Jlalned there
until lunch time. 'Around 11:00
A.M. at the Metropolitan Methodist Church located across the
Street from the A. u. campus,
approximately 65 American U.
students Staged a walkout. against
Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey, who was giving their 75th
Anill.versary Charter day address. The students were protes'

.ments was causing Kappa Sigma
to lose the enormous prestige
it had wilt up In years previous,
began to experience a drop In
morale, Some even spoke of CJJittlng.
:
But, once a debater, al ways
a debater; so most members·
hung
hopefully that eventually
the funds would be released,
And now, finally, theH hopes
have been answered. The university has released the fllndl.
At last the Debate Society ls
accepting Invitations to tournaments, .
A.
And thanks to the Society• s
It ts true that the Society did
lllustrious0 coach, , Mr. Leroy
not go out ·to any tournaments
Giles, who never let the memlast semester. But this was no
bers slack up In their research
fault of the members • It was
:11slgnments and practice decaused by a hold-up In the funds
bates, the Society has .strong
allotted for Debate Society use
prospects of regaJning lts former
by the university.
prestige and standing ln the deAll last sem;iste ~ the Society
bate community,
requested that the~ be allowed
The schedule for this semester
the use of the fun~s In order
Is rather Incomplete so far. But ·
to go to tournaments held at ·
Howa~d wlll definitely be represuch places as LaS'alle and Vilsented at a number of tournalanova In Philadelphia; Syracuse
ments, beginning with Hamptop
and Pace In New York; and Wla ke
on March 8 and 9. So forget
Forest In North Ca rolina. But
those rumors of the demise of
the university tµrned a deaf ea r,
the Howard Debate Society. Kap- '
and told them to wait .
pa Sigma Is alive and well. For
proof of this, keep reading the
Meanwhile, the members of
llllltop as results start coming
the Society, realizing that lioIn from the va rious
tournaments.
wa rd' s absence at these tourna•

'·

Unc the AdmtnlF~loll's
cootro.;.I

'Ind U-

noor .

!

.,

The cooelvd!nc· M1c1r111 wu
1111 compoomded by the wltneasIDC the Blaclll excurtattng other
. rai>lered by Mr. Edward J.
. Logue, · a city planner from SO.- · Black•.
too wllo II the new District city
•
•
The Prus-ala will be pill 1D
plann•r. He ~reed wltb all the
their ftnaJ form this com1ng SuDP1""\,..•l1 ac:tpt the ecmcwtcm•l
day, March 3, 1968 at 8:30 P.M.
iw.-al wblch i . felt wu ••c11aA •"Cle tlon wu made that any
m1tr1cally ""llllW•d to the conaubeequent m1111np of the
ten.,orery eoternlnc sy.tem. '' It
HEETH ProJect '*'-Id be beld at
wu the r111rved £1'8dU'''•'Df and
Howard tn the' area moet repredocm•tic belief tn the 11tlll1atlon
·'
11 1tattve of a ctven problem
al the bureaucracy on the part al.
(I.e. Shaw R1newal Area - 00o1•Mr. Logue and aumeroo11 1ymtnc). Among the well-repres 1 1ted
pathlzers In the llUdllllCe tbat
Howard u. delec-tlon were
left the more actlvllt Black aturepr11entai1vea of the Studa!t
d ellU who ~ended wltb a sen••
Alnmbly, Fl'81bman class of"- of 11i:eptlcllm and ln1tatlon. Duficers, VJAMAA, and the A.M.S.
. ring the conference oo many
1
occasions, the c!lvt•11lons •••med to polarize the two camps,
Was the HEETH Confermce a
-one Black, the other wblte. Somesuccess? Only time can nne as
times the cllstlnctlona were manlthe valid l!Jdlcatton, for no obe
fllllted by 111J10ranee, sometimes
can measure accurately tlle deby fear, but for the moet part
cree to which the honest Interaction between the two rraclal
. by an unwillingness oo the part
of many white "liberals'' to regMJlll lnsUlled any endearlng
late to , the imminent gravity of
sense
of commttment -. and
the lltuation and a bewilderment
pe~ sacrlf1ce among whites
1D term• al what, they coui4 do . for the sake of constructive so- ·
to avert the potential crllls. Of- · clal changes~ at the price of
ten motivated by a c11llt coniplex, . persoaal monetary loss. Will the ·
and sometime governed by the
haves, even the )'Ol!llg, socially ·
lncooslstenclea ol a "commuobservant ones, be willing to
nications gap'' l!etween both
,give up power tl!at
have-nots
· groups a8 evidenced by their difmay share their position of ease
nculty In relating'to the distincand luxury, Supre111aclst Power
tion that the Howard students
vs. Equal and Full dlstriblition?
made between Black people and
The alternatives, HEETH or
Negroes, and still to another deHEAT?

verslal Viet Nam po'.l:i'.Y·
·
'
After IUDCh the de~egates, repawed at the Gene~A•sembly
ma al In( where the p~a11 .clevelq; ad tn the c11 vt••aion &r0111>
mae'lnp were dt•c•••11d a ...
m1m1d It necessary,
voted '"""'· Perbapaj the moet
coostrucUve and · c~nwersial
pnipoeal of the day ~ame out of
the Education dlv~ion group
wblch was cooaptc~ly comp119'11d, to a re4 actaJ1le decree,
al Howard atuden~. T'1'9 propo8al
1D its ori~al form ~ad, ••,Black
people and . ooly Black people
should detlne and foi/maltze the
educational standardil and policy
al Its ethnlc aoo geog1j1Phlc community'' and ••thoee concerned
whites shciuld go ~ Into their
several communities and re-edu~
cate their peerstothE!tnequltiers
of supremacy llJ!d reclsm and turther, the overall u~y al the
situation.'' •'-We believe that It
· these proposals are not enacted
Im.m ediately, violence is the alternative.''.
Eve htng
was
••peachy'' 1mtll the discussion
'chairman evoked b1s conclusion
of violence as the ·alternative
re-course. The
was subsequently thrown ln~o an open
and frank \!•bate over the meaning of the last statemi)lllt for more
/ than an hour. The ch~ef dlligrun~ tlement of most di,1181lters was
the wording of the plflrase which
Included the· word !'"violence.''
They held that It adVocated that ·
· the educational 1nst1tlrttons would
actively enjoin In violent activity I
If these proposals WE!re not acted
upon by the goyernrrent. Needless to say this Wil5 a gross
mls-lnterpret!jtlon the original
Intent. A · coni'proml.! e clarlfylng
the US<tge of the deb: le-Inducing
w0rd was . added tc the ·c1ocument without nece1~sttatlng the
deletion of the wore) Itself. Another Interesting slliellne of.the
Education group cont roversy was
a question raised by a young
•
female caucaslan student. She
queried what woujd happen to
the ''white minority•• when the
new board represeritatlon was instituted. It Is lnter·esting to note
that her concern !Of the minority
rights manifested lt~elf only when
her position ch angel! from being a
member of the poll~cal majority
"to the political mi~prity.
All of the other group proposals wer'l subse<Jljently passed
after brl~ periods 1Df discussion.
The housing proposal also stated
that Blacl< peClple, b!!lngtheoverwhelming lnhabltanjls of the Inner
city, should be c
ted when any
.plan for developm~ t of that area
Is undertaken.
·

•
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eng1neer1ng career
on earth's
last frontier.
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Talk with Newport News On•Campus Career Consultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company-where your future
•
is as ~ig as today's brand new ocean.

h•lf·a·billi~n-clol~•r b•~kloe orde~

Our
of
me•ns high st!'rt·
ing salary, career security; with your way up wide oJ)en.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We' re involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
· carrier and submarine building, marine automation . W~'ve
qceanograp ~ic

ore survey. We,' re

Gilbe~t's

·
Fine Foods

....:fuipment. We"re starting to apply ou r nautical nuclear
know-how to the last . expanding field of nuclear electri.c
~ Jwer generation . We' re completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA· fleet concept.

CARRY- 0UT

Interested In an advanced deerw or r•aurch? We' re next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics . We' re close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, wher•
you can get credits for a master's degree. or take courses
in Microwave Theory, · Solid State Electronics. Nuclear En·
gineering and other acJlanced subjects. Ask about scholar·
ships, tuition grants. s\udy and research leaves to imple·
ment these opportunities.
·

NESTAU l~ AHT

·r·" .

Open 7 a. m. ta '' 2 midnight
7 day• a

•

featurln •••

on.

'
KOSHER STY· E FOOD
Roa it. B•ef

•

Ask, too, •bout the plffsant living and io-r llvllll coats,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic sNside vacation land.
with superb beaches, golf. fishing, boating, huntins.

Com 81 f
Pastra"'li
Hot Lunch••

l

.IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

.

Sodcis, ( ui cas
•

P~•tri•r .
lea Cream
. I

2700 GEORf lA AVE.

Mechanical Engineers· ""

Naval Architects
Nuclear Ensineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

'

See our repN1antatlve
Jimmy White
Wednesday, Mllrch 6He'll be at the Pl<1cement Office to anJwer questions, dis·
cuss qualifications. take applications fo r fast action . •
•

•

At the C rne·r of
Fa irmon t, Near Howard

I

ortl'Vews

' 'If you , at he.re ,
it is

your place' ' •

'

•

'tlnajor builder of giant water power and heavy i ndustrial

1

•

the

recently completed a vast

by Cind•• Marshall

•

on· erence

pon

•
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The rumors that Howard's '
Kappa Sigma Debate So<;lety Is
dead are entirely wttlhout foundation. Als1> untrue Is ~he recently
circulated story that the members of this society were last
seen In San Franc!Sco, running
barefoot and strewing nowers
through the streets of the Haigl\tAsbury district.
The truth Is that the Debate
Society lives! Its members, led
by President Adrienne Manns,
can be found hard I at work In
room 100 of Temporary Building

,

by Gory Ayr"' .

Dehat·e Society
Is Still Alive
•

•• di 1.1. .

•
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Anti-War

(Contipued from

Pagl 1)

Wallace To Coordinate

••

•

'Conrod ' Lynn quotes from his
John Wilson replies with orbook: 'How To Stay Out Of
casni an equally funny questhe Army.'
tion.
(Photo by Gaines)
. (Photo
. by Mesnick) .
In the Black community about
the war• and as one . effort to
help \ this situation, In New York
City over the Spring break there
will be the National Black Conference on the War and the Draft

pie hav'I entertainment and the
army •.''

··

As the subject shifted more
speclilca!Jy to the situation of
the Black man, Wilson said that
there ls not enough Information

•

Exchange. Cancelled
-

by Hugh Warner

Plans ,tor a scheduled student
exchange between Harvard - Radcliffe students and Howard students were cancelled because of
demands made by the Howard
Liberal Arts Student Council,
The_ LASC had demanded that
the majority of the Harvard Radclltfe participants be Black,
In a letter addressed to Barbara
Penn,. President of the LASC,
. Paula Hajar of the Radcl!ffe Exchange Committee stated that
such a demand "lndlcate1thatthe ~
collncll Is more Interested ln '
having a dlaloeue with Black students at Harvard than with Harvard students.'•

•

' ''

1

1

Miss Hajar fllrther stated that
the Radcliffe Exchanp Committee could not be used ••to sponsor an exchange cit a minority
group selected tor Its qu•!Wcattons as a minority groups.'' She
recommended that If the student
Council wanted to conduct a Black
student exchange program that lt
would be worthwhile to contact
the Harvard - Radclltfe Association of African and Afro-American Students,
A letter Inviting the original
exchange wa9' received by Bar~
bara Penn around January 15,
She pres~nted the contents of the
Jetter , to the Student Council at
Its first meeting of the semester on Febniary 7. After a Council v.oti' of approval, Miss Penn
c a~l.ed Miss Hajar informing he r
of . the decision. ..\n exc hange

•

(

scheduled was drawn and Miss
Hajar was Informed ofthe demand
of a Black student majority. At
this time, according to !'<Ilsa
PeM, no dissatisfaction wu ex"
pressed by the demand, .
one reuon given for the
necessity of the demand wu that
lt ;would allow Black students to
come together to discuu curnnt
problems common to each
stucleat. Mis• HIJar stated ln her ,
letter that altboucb, ••tld• ls 111
extrelntly valid
tor your
·having an exch•nge 111d ls perhaps at this time a mucb mote
relevant reason than the rt'aoripnally bad ln mtnct,•• tbat btr
orpnl&atloa could not be "•ed to
sponsor such a procram,

Dr. Howard PeMlman of the
Political Science DePartment at
Georgetown University assisted
the Board In their efforts to ensure that the various questions
were pi:operly phrased towards
achieving maxlmum clarity.
•
Let me emphaalze here that
students should not sell themselves short on the paeslble role\
· they can play In the elections
of 1968, To quote James Res ton
of the New York Times, ••The
politically conscious Ulliverslty ·
students are potentially . a very
powerful political force ln tills .
country, Their lnt.elllgence flld
energy could Ibe critical, and In
many places even decisive, ltthey
really got down to the hard work
of helping the best candidates
available, It all depends, however, ·on whether they want, to·

New York, New York, Febniary 19, 1968 ••• The nation's
students have determined the
ftnal ballot and referendum issues of their ftrst nationwide
collegiate presidential primary,
called CHOICE 68,
The pr~ram' s student directors selected a slate of f0urteen
Dr. 11111-111 S,.clt hod H e
can«!ldates for the presidency,
advice for th' uninvolved · eld·
They are: Fred Halstead, Mark
erly: Stand up and be countird.
Hatfield, Lyndon Johnson, Rob. (Photo by Gaines) . ert Kennedy, Martin Luther King,
John Lindsay, Eugene Mee arthy,
at the' Hotel Diplomat,
Richard Nixon, Charles Percy,
In conclusion• Conrad
Geroge Romney, Ronal.d Reagan,
pointed out, referring partlcu arNelson Rockefeller, Harold Tasly to the Black man but acut . ly
sen, and Gecirge Wallace.
to the general policies of ~he
The students alao decided that
government, that a prlnelple , ed
three referendum questions be
by America to establish a reIncluded on the ballot. Two· deal
cedent In the world waa the
with the · country's current inright to revolution, and this r
volvement In Viet Nam, and one
Is our ulUmate weapon.. He 1~d,
with the priorities of· pern-'
"When a government beco')'_ea
.ment apen.ilng In confronting the
Intolerable, the poeple have not
••urban
crlals'', Mr, Rich• .
Ollly . the rllht but the ·obllg lon.
ard Scammon, Director or the
to overthrow It,••
Electloaa Research Center, and
•

Howeve~,

the dec!Sloa to make
tbe voices of black•people heard
all over America, as to their
presidential preference, Un with
you. It la lq: ed and believ'ed
that Howard students ln all of
th• School• 1111d co1111u wi.11 ·
make a dynamic ahowinl ln the
1')-comlng mock electton. The
coordinator H.U,S,A. Slllatqr
Sa11\118l Wallace •lid ••Iftbt black
lltllll: 11• or lloward can't do It, .

At', ention:

.,

Summer

•

obs in Selling.

1

, ,, no WI• can.''

1 • Du;ation ' June 10 - August 30
2 .North af p.C•. Area
3. SlQP Ba~us
4 . Car ar gt ·fumlshecl
5 .Attractiv~ salary
.
• 6·. Seven-cl1ly expense account

re•-

•

•

)

A11y ococletl lc
cen apply
Rocrulter v 1ltl119 Heward In March
'
'
..

•

C~a.s.

Pflz r aid Co., lie.
I
Cl.,to , , ·N. Jersey
'
I

'

•

I
I

~

wan-

and the memblre ol
stsma Ep9llOll Cbl Brotb•1 llOOd
are pJ'tl)IJ'lnr tor the Cbalce 88
Campatp ln Aprtl. In the very
n••r ftlture potters wU1 bt
1'I Md caqi•tp clube wU1 be o •
pnt&lnc tor tbe r11pectnep
ld1ntt91 c•radld•M. Tbe O~llD•
lHre ol the project are bopetul
ol tbe outcome but Iii 1UCcte1
11• tn the bancta or the atudenta,
'll there are any stud I rl;a In- .
tereilttcl In Choice 88 po1WOaa
aa CaniPatp Chalrman, Poutnc
Cbalrman,
Public Relatkla1
Chalrm111, Publicity Cbalrm111
or Speaking Bureau Cbalrman,
contact Samuel Wallace; 321
Drew Hall,
·

==

••l•r

The reaaon the exchange was ·
being conducted by tbe LASC
and not the ' Howard Exchange
Committee was due to the fact
that two dlfferent letters were
sent by the Harvard - Radclltfe
•
students; one to the LASC and tbe
other a couple of weeks later to
the Exchange . Committee, The
dual correspondence resulted
with the LASC acting first, specifying a Balck' majority while the
Exchange Committee seeked a
non-discriminatory student exchange.
Barbara Penn expressed her
strong hope that the action of the
LASC has not "jeopardized the
Student Government exchange
program.''

dream or work.•'

For further lnfoF111otlon ca111e
to R~oni 221, Adi.in, Bldg,
Findncltl Aid Offlco

•
'

'

•

•
•

'

•

•

•
•

June Grad's ·

•

•

'

•

•
•

•

.l

•

•

•

I '"

It's that t ime of your life - - - ·
Time to plan your fut ure!

.

'
•

The STATE OF CONNECT ICUT wants you to train for a pr ofes s ional car eer In Employment Counseling \vlth the ·Connecticut
St at e Employ ment Service, Position r equires at least 15 c redits
In Counseling, P s ychology, Socl0logy or rel ated subjects.
•

•

Connecticut offers rich social, educational, and professiona\
opportunities, A CAREER Instead of a job, You will work In
your choice of locations, earn an excellent salary, receive
valuable fringe benefits and best of all, have the satisfaction of
contributing your abllltles to people less fortunate than you.

•

•

Sta rting s alary of $6210 and $6710 after training period. Grac1pate
work paid fo r by the Agency,
•
'

REMEMBER

•

. '.

Int
if you

•

.

.

sivy-covered jungle,

n't stay with it, the competitiort
will ea ·you aliVe.

Date: -March 8, 1968

•

Interviews : Sign up at office of Graduate Placement or Group
Discussion .and Ca reer Planning,

.

..

Qualifying Civil Service Test: 6:30 • 9:00 P,M,
Besure to check with Placement for exact times, location,
and other Information. U you're not sure Employment Counseling ls your goal, stop over anyway. You may be surprised,
You certainly won't be disappointed, Also, If you can't make
the Interview or group discussion, you may still take the
Clvll Service test,
.
•
•

•

'

•

•

'

•

'

Let ' s face it . You can ' t afford to be drowsy . Not in clas§..
Not in your room. Not ever.
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pull ing you
down , fight it off . ®
Get out the NoDoz. It ' ll help ·you spring back-your
recall , your' perception. your abi lity to
solve problems-without being habit
forming . So you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike .
After all , you ' re the lion , not the lamb .

'·

,
•
•

•
•

•

'

•

•

•

•

'

,

•

•

•
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Patricia Harris

;

It's just two weeks after the wanton massacre of black students at
Orangeburg, South Carolina, yet many of us seem to have already
forgotten, if we ever serfously thought about it at all, Even the white
press, the traditional Negro god, has reported that there ls no evldeuce
that any of the demonstrators had guns. Therefore, they are added to
a Jong list of Afro-Americans who have been lynched, shot, and maimed
by American white power, We should realize that we are oppressed
because \Ve are black and that only through the assertion of our power
can we resist effectively.
One black woman with the potential for power, Is Patricia Harris, a
Howard Jaw professor who is on the Human Relations Commission of
the United Nations. Why hasn't she brought this matter before the U.N. ?
Just four days after the murders Mrs. Harris had a press conference;
she said nothing about Orangeburg at the press conference, Yet she
has been given a distinguished alumnus award from Howard University.
She should have used the Influence or her position to bring ·this atrocity
to the world. The administration of this university and the board of
trustees have also made no public statement about Orangeburg. Then
they wonder why students and many people in the public call them Uncle
. Toms! They should publicly denounce the white police who murdered
our brothers at South Carolina St•a te and publicly announce their unity
with their plight and the pli'ght of our people In America, Anything Jess
is submlssl".e manlpulatlon--the formula for continued enslavement.

•
•

Trustee Meeting

•

•

' '
. Yesterday was brother Nabr1t•s
deadline to respond to the needs
of the university as expressed by a list compiled by students and
pr~ented two weeks ago. The list was only a beginning, but many people
agree that It Is an appropriate beginning, He has responded and has
s aid that he will Include in his Charter Day speech today remarks
concerning those demands, We should all go the Charter Day exercises
today to .listen to what he has tb say. But experience has shown that
words and meetings are. seldom productive of change at Howard University. There Is no student or faculty group with legislative power
and no one is sure about the executive's power nor the power of the
board of trustees. Hopefully the student body will find out tomorrow
morning at a meeting of faculty, r student, administrative, and trustee
representatives that has been suggested
by a group of faculty members.
' .
The movement \viii not be over ~ecause of this meeting or because of
any vague statements or hedging • of issues. The movement will be
over when Howard university is a democratic institution that is relevant
pf the needs of Black" students and the Black community In the United
States.

Qeen Forµrn:

'

J

ehanges

•

To the Editor:
The demands of the President
of the IJUS A and Tony GI ttens
are changes that Howard University badly needs ·In ord~r to
provide the kind of . edu~ation
young Black people will n1•ed ·in
order to be effective in th~ continuing struggle for dlgnltiY and
equality In this country. w~ need
leaders in the future who Cf1 relate . to all of our people
who
have at least a general knOV(ledge
of black history, Howard U11lverslty is not properly educating
Its students if they cannot relate
what they learn In class to the
society they live in, Since the
majority of students at 'Howard
are Balck, It Is lmport~t that
we know the history of ou~.~le
as well' as American ~tory,
Therefore, I think if this knowledge isn't attained at the high
scl)ool level, It s~ould
required at the college !eye!, at
least at Howard. The hour used
for freshman assembly cquld· l>e
utilized for this purpose, It Is
also may belief that in o~der to
'
ret;lre the president · and vlcepresldenl of Howard, ar,d · ,t he
• De1111 of the college · of Ulberal
· Aris, four things are necessary:
· (I) competent, knowledgeable, and
efficient administrators who are
willing to take their placf s and
who are interested In thlr welfare or the students and thf community. To fliid such admlriistrator is the job of the HU~A an<!
the faculty. (2) Data should be
gathered by the HUSA . apd the
faculty proving beyond ~ reasonable doubt the incomp~ltence,
lace of understanding, ~d Interest in the students and the
community. This data sh<fld be
put . together into a report and
sub.m ilted to the prestc1en! of
the United States, the department
of Health, Education, and W9J.
fare, and the Board of Directors-,
of Howard and the Pre¥ldent.
(3)..!!, after these measure~ have '
been taken and there · llf still
no reaction form the present
administration, a general lloycott
cit classes by all students ~hould
be attempted and letters sent to
the parents of all studejs explaining the reasons for the boycott and providing facts g;;jfhered ·
from the report in support of
the students• action. This bpycott
should not be relinquished until
there is some positive action on

.anr,

¥

•
I

spring's

''March

on

Washington" Is being given maximum exposure in newspapers
here and around the cowitry. Unfortunately, much of the newspaper effort Is directed not towards gaining suwort for the
march but against It. With this
Is mind, one must of necessity
conclude that the march will meet
with violent opposition from the
established authority and the general community.
The planners of the march assured themselves of not making
an Impact in this city when they
began announcing their plans.
Since when did a "march of
liberation'• call for invitations
to be sent?
Clearly, protest, limited by
those· wht>m you direct It towards,
is neither the pr<;>test defined In
the Constitution nor the protest
that was on the Boston Commons
and In Boston Harbor.
That the march Is a noble gesture cannot be disputed, lbut It
will probal!lly . falter in the face
of the aforementioned opposition.
This, however, ls not to be construed ·a s an. acknowledgement of
the overwhelming might of the
opposition, Instead, one would,
in the light of past events,
have to conclude that the fatlure
•
would
be as a result of methods
employed by the planning body - the Southern Christian Leader•

ship Conference.
In these times of violence and
strong protests, It Is inconceivable that a bOdy of citizens, themselves the victims of vl~ous oppression -- subtle an otherwise -- would resort o nonviolent methods to control the
rising tide of this oppression.
This would, It seems, be analogous to an attempt tci conquer
the seas In a row boat. .
In both cases the courage ex- hibited Is admirable, but •the
cli<>lce of means towards achieving the end Is fatuous - - and suspect. In fewer words, the application of courses does not measure up to the achievement of
the desired effect; in this case
a profound change in the social,
political and econol!llc structure
of this "wicked domain.''
Make no mistake, this march
is a grandiose scheme. It is
possessed of the characteristic
magnitude which have been tpe
forte of other movements. The .
· problem, however, Is the fact that
certain elements In this society
are not Impressed, or are they
desirous of witnessing any buildup of forces, noble or otherwise,
that would threaten the prlvll\eged themselves in America.
Not a soul among us can predict what course the march will
take, One would hope that the
planners would retreat from their

the part of the administration. ·
This might take a long time, but
It Is worth It to achieve our goals.
(4) When the· administrators decide to retire, thlme should be
allowed for them to exit slowly
so that the new administrators
can set up new programs or make
old ones more effective.
In order for this plan to work
it will take a little sacrifice from
everyone, especially seniors who
are ;mxlous to graduate and faculty members who have been in·timldated by the actions of the
administration last '. summer.
However, we as students and
. faculty have more to lose by
apathy and 'inaction. We stand
to l&e respect for ourselves as
indlvlduals and as a people.

het voice, or employs It in such ·

a variety of rays to suit the
material.''
The Newark, New Jersey Sunday News on November 5, 1967, •
writes: "Perhaps a better !tie
for this memorable album would
be 'Pop Songs with Class.' To
the younger generation and those
with short memories, It will
probably come as something qt a
shock to find that the ~·s
.Leontyne Price associated with
a project like this, In that case,
hearing · the polislled, soplilstlcated and completed ldlomaUc
way she handles each song will
come as an even greater shock. •
Those folks, though, $ould be
reminded that Miss Price spent
1
a long time sfnglng Bes~s in Gershwin's

Name \vlthheld

Cheers _for
Leontyne
To the Editor:
Wallace o. Peace has done It
again. He remains the only one
of your writers who Is consistently unable to disttrigutsh objectivity from subjectivity - his
subjectivity, that ts. Wheo Mr.
Peace reviewed Maria Callas'
biography and called her the
"undeniably greatest opera star
of •the mid twentieth century,"
I was compelled to write the Hilltop. However, a presentiment told
me I should retrain from writing
just then. I am glad I did,
In the December 15, 1967 Issue
of the Hilltop, Mr, Peace ·had
the unmitigated effrontery to
. write a poem ridiculing Leontyne
Price for recording a popular
album, "Right As The Rain,''
with Andre Prevln. It was then
that I decided Mr, Peace needed
admonishing. Permit me to quote
from just two newspaper reviews
of Miss Price's album : The
Washing Swiday Star, on December 10, 1967 reviews her album
as follows: ''What's this ? Leon-

tyne doing pops ? Indeed It ls,
and spperbly too --- not with the
gradlose airs ·of a grand opera
singe'r,

but as , a down - to -

earch popular singer. The differenc e is no popular

has-

~\figer
,

'Porgy and

•

ess' ; she

even recorded excerpt from the
score for RCA V~~ tor. Be _that
as It may, she's perfectly at
home in the present pvl' ~sent repertoire, and the only thing that
reminds one he's listening to an
opera star 1is the great artistry
of . voice and phrasing she em, ploys in each number.'' Just
these two reviews, I'm sure, will
put the shame Mr. Peace's animadversions on La Price.
Does Mr. Peace not know that
popular
albums have . been
recorded by many other great
artists? Narpely, Helen Traube!,
Alma Gluck, Geraldine Farrar,
Richard Tucker, Franco Corelli
and Anna \ Motto, who has
recorded four jazz albums. It
seems that Mr. Peace should have
done his homework . before
attempting io crltlze Miss Price
for recording 11thls album,
'
It ls sad Indeed when one reads
of a black man with an obviously
processed white mine,· 'which Is
apparently what Mr. Peace has.
To· say that Marla Callas "is
widenlably- the greatest opera
star of the twentieth century"
is absolutely pathetic. If he has
a predilection for Miss Callas
that ls his . privilege. One1 wonders if Mr. Peace has equated
Miss C alias' notorious publicity
with greatness. They are entirely
two different sulijects. Hefllrther
states that "Miss c alias has !illng
only 2-1.2 seasons at the Met
plus two performances of Tosca
year before last.'' For those who
might not know, Miss Callas sang

•

(C ontinued on Page 7)

••

e~t

by McKinley Ree e
This

.

adly Needed ._

~

'

"

•

Let ers To. The Editor

U.S. Stude, ,: Press Association

•

.~-

non-violent stand,. ID af<1er to
emphasize the grave nature or the
protest. What worked to!! Gandhi
will not work here, w11at was
effective and revolutl ary in
1963 is not today.
Statements have been advanced
that the inclusion of fadlcals
would subvert the effecl lveness '
of the march. What the al[Chitects
of such statements muslt Wlderstand is that there are ifio more
radicals and moderatl's, but
Blacks attempting to rem e once
and' for all the "yoke • of the
oppressor. Only when. this ts
widerstood by us will w1c 1>e1able
to make "Charlie'' IDl~erstand
that we "aln •t shucldngj and jiving.•• (In the dialect, tllfs means
we are not playing garnets ).
, The radical element, rrore than
any other, will dramaittze our
plight, and in all probability, will
force the hand of the +.rtties,
causing them to make flfrlher injustices a part of th~ record.
Therefore, the ultlma~e · k'ey tci
the success . of the mp.rch will
depend upon the actions of the
radicals • Without tt1em,. the
march wlll just bei another
11
Farce oo Washington .. '
: Since
moderation Int e pursuit
•
of . justice Is not desl1 able, one
would have to support a radical
stand, Further, any ser slble soul
would have to face up o the fact
that white America . will O\le day

it

pposit·i on -

'

•

tire of our repeated agitations
for' equality -- and equality which
It h;ls denied us through usurpation, We have been for many
years the victims of a form of ·
genocide; historical In . nafure
·but, nevertheless, genocide,
What, pray tell, Is to stop white
a merlca from employing physical genocide? Is It a remote ·
possibility,
considering the
World War II Japanese concentration camps and the McCarthy
purges? I! we must protest, let
us protest vigorously; I! we must
die, let us die nobly, For certain,
nothing can be gained '?l' employing the passive methods of the
SCLC.
I! the march comes off as
planned, one wonders, in his
mental wanderings, how · It will .
affect present Congressional attitudes, Judging from past events,
one would have to conclude, that
an apathetic and sedentary Congress will continue on Its present
course unless something more
dram.attc Is forthcomlrig.
Even radical action does not
'
guarantee success; therefore,
one who employs mild action can
admit defeat. Unless other tactics
are used, we can expect continued rejectloqs of all measures
destgried to contribute. to the
•
well-being of Blacks •
My thoughts on the matter· are
cle·a r. I will participate. This will

•

be my choice over norr-partlclpatton, However, I participate .with
reservations: I am of the belief
that revolutionary violence Is the •
only way to rsecure . equality in
· America,
·
'
How can any sensible soul deny
, the effectiveness of violence,
.when this nation depends upon It
for Its prestige and p(>wer? How
can one deny the effectiveness. of
.violence when every great movement has realized Us ends
through violence? Examples? The .
·Protestant Church, The .American Republic,
•
I! pacifism solves anything,
why then Is America loathe the
de-escalate her war effort and
meet at the peace table? .DOes
America not support the pursuit
of pacifism to the same degree
that It expects us? Or could ' It -.
be that America Is wise l!i!Ough
to see that pacifism Is, at best,
an empty gesture? You are the
judge.
..
(
For c'e rtaln reasons this march
cannot be evaluated from all angles, One cannot discount lhe
spobtanelty of human nature and
the Impact that this might have
:In altering the march. However,
if previous tmarches planned by
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference are ,any gauge,
this one will certainly be . just
as the others.
.

•

'

I

'
•

.

•

'

'

•

'

Pace 7

racist cQpS,
Unity, to me, 1eem1 to 'be e
first lolical stlll_) to take In iol Ing the problems ol the dlsorg nlzed black people ot Amer! a,
One brilliant young black m1
has beeri perceptive enough to s1 e
· this, That' man, Is Stokely Caz mlchael; who formed the Bia k
United Front, vety wise ta tlcal move on Mr, Carmichael's
part, which 11. why the white n\!f'I
In screamln11 like a baby abolrt
the Front now,
,
Finally,. organized guerlllla
warfare In a violent revolutl<ira
·seems ·to me to be the ultlma~~
logical · and Intelligent stei> !el~
for the oppressed black people
.of America, ln this manner, tewe r
1
black peopl11, would die and more
racist police troops would dl•t·
Also, lf the black guerilla fighter~
win, then a new order ot lite
would be established Ir! this sot
clety for the black people first,
then the poor Indians and othefJF
who have been oppressed, alt
though to a lesser extent than
black people,

a

'
•

t

~

.

live In due to white racism? The
answer Is clear.
Whitey wants to keep us In our
place ''by any means necessary.''
With this lucid Insight Into our
present situation In racist America, what would be our logical
moye? Riots? Unity? or guerilla
warfare In a violent revolution?
11for one, certainly do not believe In riots, Every time the
black people of America riot, many blacks die and few whites
are wounded, Although riots release suppressed anxiety and
frustration, nothing Is changed
and many blacks are left mutllatlld by shotgun pellets and white

To Brother Nabril

Uko wapi rais?
Tuko

Independence Avenue: One Way?
,

...

'

by Steve Abel

Riot fever or riot fright seems
to be plaguing the minds of the
racist white race, And thfre Is no
wonder, Without examlnfiig past
history, black people can see the
hypocrisy of the ••equality and
justice for all'' policy of America all around them In the here
and now,
J
It Is Inconceivable how the
white racist United States Congress could be allocating billions
of dollars tor riot prevention
equipment such as police tanks,
gases, chemicals, shotguns and
many other genocidal devices the
white man thinks ot when all of
that money could have been used
to eliminate the roots of riots- slums, rats, poor housing, poor
education •• , •
It Is thoroughly disgusting and
nauseating to me when I hear the
white man ·and his Uncle Tom
right- arms esperately asking,
"What Is
that you people
want?•• and •we are doing the
best we c
to , help you. but
you mus.t be patient ·with us and
·gtve us time.''
Time has brought nothing but
disappointment, frustration, anxiety, and most of all unrest,
Why Is It that billions are being
spent to put .down the black man
Instead of lifting him out of the
squalor )le has been , forced to

•
•

'

•
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Just Talking Black

'

I

I

by Robert A. Malson
'

The political Ideologies and
basic philosophies of the majority
of Civil Rights organizations went .
through Intensive self-analysis
If not Intensive change during
1966, The common denominator
was the emergence of the concept of ''Black Power.''
Two of the most graphic
man!.·festations
'
'of-these changes were
evidenced by changes In leadership, CORE selected Floyd McKissick, a: Durh ~ m N.C. lawyer
to succeed James Farmer as Its
National Director, andtheStudent
Nonviolent Cnordlnatlng Committee elected Stokely Car•
michael to replace John Lewis
as Its National Chairman. h1cKlsslck was quite vocal on his
opposition to n,on-vlolence, At
the CORE convention on July 2nd,
Mc Kissick said " •.• selfdefense
two miles south of Hernando,
Is a constitutional right, You
can't expect black people to sur- • Miss., a 40 year old white named
.~ubrey James
Norvell yelled
render that rigrt while whites
maintain It," ·
· «James Meredith! James Meredith!" and then opened tire with
At the annual convention of the
three blasts from a 16-gauge
NA1\CP, keynote speaker Hubert
shotgun, Meredith received 60Humphrey praised the organiza170 superficial wounds In the head,
tion but warned against accepting
back and legs,
call; for racism" ... from a throat
that Is white or · one that Is
black.'' Roy Wilkins, the ExecuNorvell was charged with "astive Director, :likened the call
sualt with a Deadly weapon with
of Black Power to ",,,,a reverse
Intent to murder.'• He was evenMississippi, a reverse Hitler,
tually given a 5 year prison term
and a reverse Ku Klux Klan."
with 3 years suspended,
The rhetoric surrounding the
Black Power and non-violence
Civil Rights leaders from aconcepts were championed on a
round the country !locked to con90 minute NBC special ot "Meet
tinue the march, It was here that
The Press," on Sunday Agu. 21,
Carmichael and other SNC_C
· Participants Included Martin Luworkers took up the cry ot" Black
.ther King, Stokely Carmichael,
Power,•• a rallying cry that was
Whitney Young, Roy Wilkins,
heard around the world tor the
James Meredith, and Floyd Mcfirst time.
Kissick
· ot the six, all Inferred
. or statViolence Contlmles
ed directly that they favored some
manner of Balck Power even
Year m ot the years ot "The
though their detlnitlons frequentLong Hot Summers•• followed the
ly did not coincide. on the quesprecedent set In 1964 & 1965,
tion of non-violence however,
In los Angeles 2 died, and twenty
there was clear distinction, Carwere wounded, In Chicago, 4 died
michael, McKisslck, and Mereand 20 were wounded Including
dith opposed the term while King,
6 policemen. In Omaha, CleveWilkins,· and Yowig endorsed It.
land, Dayton, Detroit, and AtlanIt appears that the cry of
ta, Incidents which were reported
"Black Power" was publicly
as "minor•• had all the characheard for tlie first time on the
" matez;lstlcs of becoming <idle"
Meredith March In Mississippi,
jor~ ·· but were stop~ In their
eaFly stages.
.
.
James Meredith, at that time
a Sophomore at the Columbia
University Law School In New
On Jwie 3rd In Tuskeegee, Ala.
York, left Memphis, Tenn. on
Samuel L. Younge, 21, an active
June 5th on a planned voting
civil rights worker and a student
rights march to Jackson, Miss.,
at Tuskeegee Institute was mur. accompanied by Washington's , dered by a 67 year old service
radio station WOL newsman
station attendent. The killer adSherwO<id Ross and about adozen
mitted the crimed to the Macon
. law enforcement agents.
County Sherltf, On ·Dec, 8th,. an
On the second day ofthe·march
all white jury acquited the man,

--

'

•

•

Letters to the Edito
•.. Cont~nued

(Continued from p.age 6)
only' 2-1/ 2 years at the Met
because she was "fired'' according to Time magazine on
September. 23, 1966.
.
Leontyne Price happens to be
not only the greatest opera star
ot the mid twentieth century but
the diva ot the century, who has
the voice . ot the century. The .
following accolades support my
thinking: When Miss Price-made
her delxlt at the Metropolitan
Opera In "II Travatore'' on January 27, 1961, she was accorded an unprecendeted 45 minute
ovation, longest Ovation ever
\liven In the history ot the Metro- '
polltan Opera's 89 years of existence.
When f.llss Price was chosen
over all the Met's sopranos to
open the New Metropolitan Opera
House singing Cleopatra, written
especially tor her by co,m poser
Samuel Barber, Mr, FranclsRoblnson assistant manager, ot the
MetroPolltan Opera, wrote In
Leontyne Price's Prima , Donna
Allxlm, Volume I: "To her went
perhaps the most coveted musical
. honor of the century, that ot
opening the new Metropolitan
Opera House, and not because
she ls an American. For some
years now, managers the world
over either build the.I r repertories around Leontyne Price or
wlsh they· could, U we could
catch up with Leontyne Price,.
that would take care ot a century
or two.•• Such artists as Mlss
Price have come by their tame
the only way an operatic artist
should - , by their voices and
not by their vdlces and n~ by
their tantrums or their psychotic
revenge drives as Miss Call"4
'
has exhibited.
·I

After having been chosen to
open the New Met, the New York
Times wrote Oil September 11,
1966, before the new Met opened
on the following September 16;
"Next Friday nlght Leontyne
price will be the wid!sputed
<JJeen of the operatic world,''
May I add at this point that the
first of her many biographies will
come off the press very soon •.
one wonders It -~r, Peace will
revtew It., 1• h,~e my-· doubts.

700 students revolted on hear g 1
the verdict •
'

Jn Hattiesburg, Miss., Verno
Dahmer, 58', a ·past president f
, the local NAACP died ot lxlr s
trom the firebombing ot his ho mi •
His wife and ten year old daugtfter . were hospitalized for lxlrn~.
Fourteen members otthe Ku Kl1~
· IQan· were subsequently arrest1
In connection with the slaying ,.
All were released on bond,
outside otNatchez, Mias,, ve
tew people had· '8Ver heard of
Ben Chester White, He probat11y
spen.1 most ot hla 65 years In
or ar.ound the city. On Jun&..lOj h,
Ben Chester White disappear~ ,
Slx days later hla body was dl ~
;covered In a creek. Hls head '<Illas
halt b!own ott and slxteai ·~r.e
holes were found In hla body.
Three members of the Klan~ re
arrested. In connection with I he
murder.
According to data compiled,by
the Southern Regional Coun~ II,
(A non-profit organization 1111 talned by grants from organla -·
tions such as the Ford FOWi atlon) only one conviction , ad
ever obtained out ot an estJma~ed
34 civil rights murders that I k
place between Jan, 1, 1960 j d
Dec. 1, 1965;
' -.
1967
The violent history ot 1967
can best be expressed numerlclat •
ly; Texas Southern Unlversltr···
1 cop dead,,,Newark •••• 23 ~ a61
... Detroit ••.. 43 dead.
.
,
NeXt Week: The Mass Medi -Slightly OUt ot Focus,

.
•

No Whites

•

••

Dear Sirs:
I recently attended a meeting
called by Black oriented student
leaders In the Biology auditorium. I was chagrined by the
discourtesy to three· white stu-. · .
dents ot Howard ,who were pl'.esent (by Invitation to the student
body) at the meeting, which was
shown by one of the leaders .on
the rostrum who publicly objectlld
to their presence,
,
There are too many whltepresentees In black communities
more deserving of our rejection,
e.g., the Esso service station
at 14th and Allison Streets, N. W.
operated by . racist J. Huggins
complete with snarling dogs and .
the KKK. Thi& racist gets rich
from black trade while so-called
black militants harass whlt,e students who ,choose
to .b e among us".
•

-,

-

Sincerely yours,
J. Harris

Bison, Fan
To The Edltof:
Being a · freshman, I do not•
ha"te many Interests outside of
my major - except basketball,
My greatest pleasure from December t, .1967 witll . Saturday
nlght, February 24, 1968, was
watching ·Howard's Mighty Bison
basketball team work as a unit
to achieve success.
We have an lived through many
tense moments when a basket
meant a victory, We have all
cheered our players to make that
Impossible shot score for our
team.
By writing this letter, I would
just like to exprf!ss my "deep .
love'' for our team. I am -sure
that my feeling Is not · singular
because of the cheering by the
crowds In the gymnasium. This
basketball season has been very ,·
enjoyable and I hope that there
will be many more great ones. ,
'
Sincerely yours, •

•
•

•

I

In his review, Mr. Peace did ·
pebble Whittington
not
mention Miss Price's
314 Wheatley
••Tosca.,'' Since this ts a role both
she and ~llss callas are known
for singing on stage and on records, cl' II otter only two <JJotatlons in comparing the two on
Is this to be the marvelous
records. The American Record
Gulde In reviewing Miss Price's summer of 1968, the summer for ·
"Tosca••, wrotelnOctober,1963 : massive . social programs and
«Miss Callas was at the !\eight c,ompasslonate· efforts of bro" .
bent on creating peace .
ot her powers when it ·was made, therhood
and this was certainly one of her and prosperity? Is this to be tlie
great roles, The voice will hardly Initial year ot change, the year
stand beside that ot Miss Price.i that the "people's government''
In tact I suppose It was neve~ Of the United States IS determined
· really a beautllul Instrument al- to wipe out hostilities by readth01111h it often seemed so, But justing the wa1ped values In Its •
Miss Price Is a dramatic vocal- own back yard? Will this year
ist, It Is the beauty ot her voice mark the end ot the deterioration
and singing, backed by her In- of Amerrca society and will the
telligence that carries the day.'' man thla summer show that peoTime magazlpe chose It the best ple mean more In the ••Great
material posopera of the year and wrote on i;oclety'' than his
•
•
sessions?
In
a'
two
word
answer
December 20, 1963: ''Herbert
.
.von Karajan has the finest• •Tos- to these (Jiestlons, hell nol
Let me tell · you what the man
ca'' cut that can be assembeld
tOday. Price surpaases Callas as ia pttlng ready tor you brothers
the reigning Tosca.'' It should and .s.ters, He's moving In with
lie d:>tl.i!l•s by now wlllch ot the a tre1n 1ir00Ps social program, a
two mopranos was and la the paclllcltlon effort for the most
peaceftll portion of American sogreater.
ciety, the black man. The man
~
FtnaJJy, for critics · like Mr, has brought to our clUes a rltle
Peace, the great Finnish com- to blow, a four Inch hole In your
poser Jean Sibelius wrote: ••Pay mothers head, He Is preparing
no attention to what they say, to' take the people who put th.e ·
There bas never been set up a "R'' In religion to their promised
statute honoring ' a criUc. '' Per- land. U yciu•re worried about behaps the Hilltop ne4ldt a ing dratted, forget It Jack, he's
lll!W criUc who Is musically bringing the. war to you (actually
trained, ' and not · In the field of Its been here!) - armored perHistory as Mr. Peace ls train~. sonnel carries, helicopters with
50 mlllmeter machine guns, M-1
•'
Mr. Oliver CrOmwell,theElng- carbines, tanks, jeeps and tear
llsh General · and Statesman gas cannisters, Now this Is the ..
wrote: "You ha~e sat too long type of social program that is
here for any good you have been conslstant with our red, white
do!Jig. Depart I say, and let us and blue, mom's apple ple, · Iphave done with you, In,tbe name jun flghtln, American heritage,
ot God, go!'' Mr, Peace - take There Is the determination that
wirest In the ghetto will be quelheed,
'
led once and for all, In a Wash- .
Sincerely yours, lngton Post ar,tlcle last Sunday,
Philadelphia Po\lce Inspector
•
Charles H. Penn
(continued Page 12)
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Hugh Masek.ta, Trumpeter

Miriam Makeba; African Nightingale.
'

Makeba, Montgomery, Masekel~ To ·Star
patrtma ot Miriam

by Rallert Jeffers, Jr.

"

' and si"lPle manates
Soul, pure
from the soulfUI trio of Miriam
Makeba, Wes Montgomery and
HUgh Masekela. The three will !
appear in concert Spnday at. the
Washington Hilton Hotel,
Miriam Makeba has been calleel "a continent of t'a_lent" from
· "the compounds
Apartheid
land.•• Miss !>fakeba fled her na- 1
ttve land of SOuth Africa in 1956._
In London she met Harry Bela-

ar·

fonte who tntroduced her · tq
American audiences. In the
decades since Mlriam MJlkeba
has become more than some
mere "etbnlc curlollty' • wbo
sang the sonp of South Afrlca -Makeba has evolved 1
wblcb
mixes the sound• of
a 8'ld·
Black America. Thill bl1ootnc
of musical styles cutmtnattid in ·
her release "Pata Pata.'' · ·
Hugh Maaetela Ill a fellow ex-

'ft:

Mnt•""· Maa1tela Ill a yery ta!•~· ve"-aWe performer, heplaJr• avartety
at mllllcat lnstrum•"*8• llnp
incl C0111&J09el. M•1e~labub11n
known to aY1d JUJf fue for
a 111mbar at 19"'-, ~llltly be
has reached the &1 er,11 lla ,1tn1
:mcllence wlth rel1n•• such a
''UJI, Up zpc! Away.'1 M•eekala
has been acclalmed ,as one ot
the bt1t trumpet pla~era in the
nettcn.
.
I
.

'Guess Who's Co.m ing To Dinner?' ·
by Jo-Ann McKnight
Another gripe of the N11,grobas
been erased; Why hasn't black
played wi~h white in a film of
love? Stanley Kramer has pro~ ,
duced •Guess Who's Coming To
Dinner?' starting Spencer Tracy,
Sidney -Poitier, an~ Katherine
Hepburn, :ind Introducing Katherine P.oughton. The attention of
the audience. Is dl11ected a\•1ay
from the couple after you are
made aware of thei ~ happiness,
• and focusedi 1 upon t9e re-action ,
of .parents Iand friends to the1
situation, .!
The 'These .<\re
Y Je\vels'
benefit . committee staged the
Washington Pre mle. of the show
on Februar y 21 at the Loe\v's
Pal ace Theatre. The affair \vas
black tie, :!nd it '" s .given for
the benefit of the Psychiatric
department of Chi rens ~Iospltai, \\' ashington DC ., and the
Northside Center of hild Development of Ne\v Yorjk Cit~. Bebefore the show panEllists got together to "discuss livays to allev!ate the stresses of urban
ll!e on all cl.t izens •• .'' but the~

.
•

•

1

~~r~~!i~i~~
~~,\~d~:~e~~!'~~:
show guests lined up to meet Mr.

•

•

'

'

•

•

Poitier, and then they proceeded
to the theatre's lobby where
drinks and music by the Al White
trio awaited them. The affair was
under the patronage or Major and
Mrs. Walter E. Washington an(!
Mayor ~ o.f . New York City and
Mrs. Johll V.. Lindsay.
1·
.
Let's face It. Jfthe woman that
John Prentice was to, marry v;as
white trash, great llones 'yould
have been picked about that. However, she lived in _a white
fenced
'
house that ~esemtiledlanembassr
more than anything else, Let's
face another thing. If Hollywooil
had made Mr. and Mrs. Prentice long haired-blue eyed Nigras, riots might have prevented •
the film to getting any farther
than New York. However they
were chidlln and chicken eattri,
ordinary every day !ype people.
The author, William Rose h&11
created an exciting!)! witty stocy
through which he pokes fWI at
blood coated human problems and
allows us to snicker and still

Hilton .\".
,

Gultarlat Wea Moateomerybu
b11n in the muslc field for ewer
1
twenty years. Hiii punutt at excellence bas led one reviewer
to call h1m a ••r11tle11 1e·tar •
I at pertecum wUbin b11111111 aa
a creattve artlat and ¥ a human ·
belnc. Re bu domlnat'9d the po- ·
pularity pools · in such inapZlnu
u Down Beat, Jazz, aDct Playboy. Moateo111ery was 20 years
old 1J 'ore be ba&an to play the
• " · · · . . . . . j. . .
be bad

' .....

··••h•

·
understand-while we manage a
palnless laugh through our pain.
, Isn't It strange that hyperseilsltive blacks and white segregatlonists might find themselves
agreeing about the 'W1reallstlc
value• of this f11m? The hypersensitive one will note that, "in
a time when sex Is (Jl1te an intricate part of films it seems
• • .unrealistic that two people
who are so madly in love should
only kiss once. And then we see
them through the rear view
mirror of a cab· and It looks
more like a giant bear hug•• .''
.<\ segregationist would have to
cringe at ~Ir . Rose's stark nilked
picture of his stupidity. It ls
. . .indecent he 1vould s ay, for
a hla•·k 1nan to appear on the
screen 1vith a whlte \VOmilll. The"
horrible f·1ct that :--legro segregationlsts ca11 be and are moredl!!!cult t he 1\'hites is brought out
through the character of Tillie.

I ,

fomla Dreaming'• liave proved
to be very bi& hits,
,
When Miriam Makeba performed here at Howard two years
ago shit sald that there wa.s a
reward for her return to South
Africa, a clrcumstance which
caused her to say, "Anythincthat
has to do with South Africa, I
don't llke.''

foetry .
(:orner

'

MENKONSIPPI #1
•
•

ountains.& Cav,, Ja111alca

,

,

•

·

Paintings h. y Rici ard Dempsey
•

•
•
achieved a mutery of the cuttar
that few achieve in a llfallme of
effort. One of hill latest h1ls
··w~·· bas hem rtdlnc high on . ·)
the popnlarity charts. Hiii albums •
••A Day in the Life'', and ••call·,

'

F ranz B a d er Ga 11· ry F' eat ures,
.

-

by Teixeir

"water colors'' in that they seem
Washington artist, Richard
the tourists miss, ~IJ'psey stays
to be of a different mood and
Dempsey Is currently showing
there in a 122 year1_old framsome of his latest works at the
timl'• This s1l.ow, howe\tlr,
house in . the Macho 1MOW1tains,
further verifies the creative taFranz Bader Gallery, 2124 Penn40 mi1es Jrom Kingst• •
lent and skill of Dempsey, along
sylvania Avenue, N. w. and from
Duringl the day he roams,
with the g~owth and development
the moment one enters the galwatches and enjo~s the ·p eople
of his techni'l.les and constant
lery, there Is a subtle but per- . and the coW1try, becofDlng totally
vaslve aura of mystery clothed
immersed In the legends and . probing of man's condition.
In vibrant color. The paintings
landscape. He listen~ 'to the sto••
•'
are done In ••water color•' or
ries of the .Duppy (!phosts) and
more specifically inks which
jackets (love-childr . n of Jove•
SEND ANY B&W OR COLOR
Dempsey says ·give the heavy
making) returning
late afterrichness that Is so difficult to · noon to his outdoO: studio to ·
PHOTOGRAPH, NEGATIVE
get with traditional water .color.
make such paintings as "Duppy
COLLAGE DRAWING, OR
There are also a few oils which
!md Dort'' ''Red ·1D.1ppy'' or
SNAPSHOT.
represent a new series in which
"Saxe's Jackets•• an<' the charm,
plus .25
the artist Is currently involved
mystery and strength are reflect- ·
ONLY $3.75 handling
called ••The Upside Down Turtle . ec1 in his sure stroker.
·
Serles.''
All Posters Bl<W, 2 'wk. delivery
••Field and Forest1• is aforceThe origin and content of the
fully painted collatf1:; forceful
YOUR OIJIGINAL RETURNED
paintings Is Jamaica. The artist
because It Is done ~ precise
Include School Name
and wife, Vera Is a native of
skill and yet ret
Its virgin
PSYCHEDE.LIC PHOTO CO.
that cOW1try, gpend their sumdelicacy.
mers in Jamaica and the spirit
P.O. Box 3071
The hanging of thfi sbow colild
and atmosphere is in thuepalntSt. Louis, Mo. 63130
have been more successful had
,ings. This ls the Jam atca
the oils been separ ed from the

Yeah
the misslssippl
runs Into the mekong .
get the boat :It harlem
sail, red rivers
black seas
or walk
·
·
from cotton to rfce:
from cement to silt ·
' Vietnam
and
Amsterdam
,
avenues of whltay"s wars
Mekonslppi
The 17th isn't parallel ·
. doesn't divide
TO VIETN.4.?.1
carpets cover many floors
i"'here i come from
but none kiss the sky.
•
i have ne·,er known 'before
fields that filled the hungry.
I have never stood free
to sun, to son.
wind has never sW1g song
of nation in my black face.
(hanol-april-1967)
•

.

'

University 's tudents ar!! being
ottered a special 50 J>!!r cent
dlscOWlt on tickets for the Sun·
day, March 10 concert by The
Romeros - Spain's Royal Family of the Guitar - at 3: 30 p.m •
in constitution Hall, presented by
the Washington National Symphony.
By presenting. a student identification card, students may purchase tickets at the 50 per cent
dlscOWlt. This special student
rate Is available now at the
Symphony Box Office in Camps
beJl's, 1300 G St., N.W., or at
the constitution Hall Box Office
one hour tietore the concert on
March 10,
'
Special student ' prices are
$1.2~ $1.65 and $2.
I

'
•

•

•
•

•

'

•

•

•

•

•
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White~

'Black vs.

•

Says Esquir

of Confrontation in America
by Ernestine Stripling
Cambridge, Maryland was one
of the first towns where modern · ·
demonstrations turned to rioting,
according to the article "The
Second Civil War" in the current Issue of the Esquire magazine. Here, General George Gel- son of the Maryland National
Guard, broke up many rlotis with
tear gas. Comrflented Gelson,
"We shot some gas out at the
demonstrations and It dlrlfted
back over the pr ess and the
bystande rs, so It clear,ed the
whole goddam crowd at once.
In fifteen minutes there was no
one in the street except the
Guard. You don't have riots under those conditions. And there
we r e no dead people to embar,r ass US : none had any holes in
the m: no kids t wo blocks away
get hit with a stray bullet.'•
The Police force In eveey major city had developed a plan for
dealing with rioters. If you live
In New York, the plan ls Skyhawk. In Detroit, Sundown; In the ·
District of Columbi a,, p oblet
Gl ass. In Natche.z, Wet Blanket.
In Baltimor e, It Is Os car . When
the General was asked about
Ope r ation
Os ca'r, he s aid,
"That •s a plan we've used for
some ti me. I cari't give )'OU any
det ails ·on It''.
•

•

·-

•

•

•.',

'

I'

then asked

Wallet, dark, with two l.D.s
driver's license, and other
identififyin~ papers. Need

Fatho:r Gropp!. He repliedi "Oh,
he's cut of It. He's still mf' rchtng. We're past the ma1rchtng

stage.''

·

'

'

•

lpeople didn't know it because
white men didn't put it in the
book.''
Another man instrumental in
the black movement Is James
R. Hutchinson, a Negro cop in
Chicago, commenly referred to
as Hutch. In his opinion, ''We
don't think It's all that great a
, thing to live next. ctoor to a white
man'' and that "marches were
a thing of the past.'' He was

•

tLOST-REW ARD
.

•

•

•

·.I..

-

1

paper's f"or lran·sat·ti ons.

What It really amounts to, in
summation of the article1 Is a
~:~ereoyccoenfis lbetctarweenlstngbflraco~r.. basanldc
white. This conruct has bl.come
so widespread until every 1~ollce .
Force In Every major lty ls
now preparing for the econd

· ~

Rew a-rd offered. Contact

•

•

•

I

Fred Abramson

o~

the Alpha

Phi Ome~a Lost and Found.

what~h:e~t~ho~u~g~h~t..:;0:1~_:c~1v:1~1~w~a:r·:...~~~~~J..~~~~~====~.============~~~~~~==~===================
•

-

ss by association

I
•

•

'

•
'

•.·.·;·
.

'

•

•
•

The article ·also r evealed that ·
t he Police force of ClJlcag;o, Los
I
.<\ngeles and Ne \vI Yor k have sen t
undercover men into the Negr o
l
' community to find out what Is
going · on. Compl:iined one mem -

ber of a Negro community,
We 're suppos ed I to · be friendly
with the militants, find out their
gripes , .operi channels of com1nunicatioil bet\vee9 them and the
police. But I kilo\v damm \veil
I' m being repo rted by oor un-

.I
•

•

. .

dercove r men fo r being s uspi-

ciously friendly with the r adi cals. ''
•

,.·.,

..

There have been m'.l.Ily cases
\vhereby police inhumanity has
been noticed during the rl©t. One
inst ance was the case of Mr s .
J acquelyn ~I . \vho was dragged
fr om he r apa rt ment to t he Police st at ion. He r e, the:,i pr cjceeded I
to rip off he r· pajamas . (She had
been s leeping \vhen the police __
br oke into he r apartme t). Not .
only did they make her s t and nude
for an hour but police. photogr a- ,
phers took pictures of t arious '
white policemen holding her
br easts.

I

'

It has also been observed that
the r e were some whites who
took up arms during tlhe Detroll i·lot. While talking to a 1
privat e guard It was learned that ,
fie shot a Negr o in the stomac h1
for refusing to r aise his arms
when he approac hed a hotel. Whenl '
the National Gua r d came by, this
' man pointed out the wounded Negro, who was picked up and
trucked to a hospital, hb ques- .
Concerning this behavior, the
article stated "Devils do not
bother with minor things like
strategy : and mystics see devils
in the light of revelation, not
of logic,"
Can peace flower from the
ba rrel of a gun ? This question
was asked of Reverend, Albert
Cleage, of the Central United
Church of Chri's f in Det1rolt. He
feel s . strongly that it can. He
also feels that the white man
has to 'give us ·control of . the
cities. If he doesn't, he leaves
no alternative but violence.
He was . then questioned as
to the part rellgiOf\.Played in the
movement. He answered "Religion is · the heart and core and
cente r of the black Nation. We
we r e misled in religion ,Just like
we we r e in hi.Story and culture .
Most Black people in .~me ric a
didn' t know till a fe\V yea r s ago
that the black culture in Africa
was fa r superio1· to tl1 e \\ l1ite
rnan's in Eu1·ope, ,\ 11 our educat ion has l>een miseducation. For

of

•

•

•

If you look around at any TRW location,
You 'll cee f.,. .. t""l n r n ' ' " ''""' ..... 4.... -,...,... i L...-n
old. This is pa rticularly true in !;h e computer sciences. Why? Bec.ause we
~

,,,._,

._.

} '-'~''~

,._.\,,.\,,...;>

lll µ

I

>ve provi d e scient1 f1 c

1.n terested? Check •with you r Place1ne nt

~rid t;u5.~1 C3 ' pfoyrari1rT11r1 y :::;u:.> 1J01J. lv1

Direct or and talk w1ti1 us wn 11e we ·re on

many techni al disc1pl1nes.

cilm pus. If you can' t n1ake it then and
would like to be considered for open ·
1ngs in the Los Ange les a rea, Housto n
or Wa sj;lington, send yo ur res ume to:
W. D. Mclve rs , College Re lations. TRW.
One Space Pa rk, Redondo Beach, Cali fornia 90278.
·

If yo•u' ll be ·rece iving your d egree
(Ph.D .. MS .o r BS) in Eng1 ne er1ng,
Mathen1aticsl Physics or Chemist ry thi s
year, cons-id ~r joining a group of cortl·
pute r professionals who are developing
computer apl lications ·in the following
disciplines:

depend on new ideas and fresh view·

points to apply fast changing computer
techniques to a fast cha~ing indu st ry .
That's why we need people like you.
What kind o f a. place is TRW? Ask
around. Talk to you r professors and
faculty ad viso rs , or to yo~r frie'nds who
are al ready' working with TRW1 Most of
our pro.fes sional employees ~pplied to
TRW on the recommendation of friend s.
At TRW S ystems Con1putat'ion a nd
Data Reduction Cente r- incidenta ll'y,
one of the wo rld' s 1nost ad vanced com-

•

AnEqual Opportunity Employer

Mission An, lysis / T (ajectory Analysis/ Gu idar
ce Analysis / Re- e ntr y
•
· Analysis / ontrol Systems Analys is /
Information 1Systems Analysis / Civ il
Systems Analys is / S ignal A nalys is /
Computer Syste ms Analysis I

c

'

'

•

•

•

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS

•

- -

I

•

•

,
'

CA P~ :S INTERVIE
Friday, ·M arch 15, 1968
•

--

But bl ack

•

•

•

SEE YOUR

•

•

'""''

puter centers

•

yea r s,. wl1 en tl1e

libraries .

•

•

'

white man in Europe \Vas . a barbarian, blac k people in ;\.frica
had -a philosophy, astronomy,
sc ience,

•

'

1

thou.Sands

.

~

In the fast moving Compu,~er Science~, from .Los Angele~
to Houston to Washington, young peoP,e are making
•
things happen at TRW.

t ions asked.
•

•

•

1

~

A

<, .,.~,.' • .•,,
' ,A;, . , \

J

•

LACEMENT OFFICE

'
•

•
•

•
•
'

•

•

'

'

'

•
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I wanted -to work for a
small company. It may
sound ~razy, but that's
why I went with IBM!'

'

•

.'

'' Wh~n

•
•

'

•

•

•

•

•

'

I was in sqhool, I dreaded the t_hqught
of working for some huge company \vhere I'd
. be just another number," says IBM's Jim Hamil - •
ton. (Jim, who has a B.S . in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing: )
"At tl1e same ~ime, I knew there were definite advantages in \vorking for a large firm. So as I lntervie\vcd
each compa'ny, I checked into the degree
of individua li ty
•
I could expect th1:1re.
.
''One of the main reasons I picked IBM '''as their decentralization. They've got over 300 locations througl1out tl1e coun.tr\·.
Wfuicl1 to nlc mea n s a big company with a s niali-compan~'
atmosp h ere. ''

•
•

I
•

•
•

IBM's small team concept

.

•
•

•

I

. .

"Actually, there's plenty of decentralizatio11 e\'Cn \vithin each
location. For instance, in science.and engineering, tl1cy use ;1
sn1all teamconcept. It means, no matter how large the project .
you \.v ork indi,1idmally or as part of a .smal l team-.f.about foL1r
01· five people.
·.
''In marketing.II was pretty mucl1 my own boss C\'en
before I became a manager. As a system s engineer, it' s
up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem .
'
and tl1e11 see it 's carried out iri the optimum
\va:v. You
\vo1·k \vith the custom~r every step·of tl1e \Va)1 . ' '
•
There's a lot more to the IBM story. than Jim l1a~
'
mentioned. For n1ore information, visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of y~ur i11terests and educational background to P. f. Koslo\v :
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park A\'enuc. ,
New York,.. New 'York
D
.
10022 . We're an equal
•
D
'
'
op portt1nity empldyer.
•
•

•

•
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lty 'Cral 1 Wood
The Howard University Blllol!JS
end tbelr regular buketball
se•son Saturday with an 86-~14 .
vlctory .o ver a scrappy Delaware
State flve. It was Howard's fitfJ!
straight victory as they ftnts'14r!
with a 9 - 7 record in the fin~
CJAA stmc!!np, Jerry Daniels
paced the Bl!IOQ attack with 31
pC)lnts while all five Bl!IOQ starters finlsbed 1n double· figures.
Ron Martin of Delaware state lr.
all scorers with 2.9 polnts,
•
At the start, the game loo!Qed
like another easy victory fbr ,.
Howard, but a stlngy defense ~d
'good passing kept Delaware In lf"e
contest all the way, Anxious mo- ·
ments prevailed for Howard fa115
late In the first half as Vlctpr
"G.I.'' Smith picked uphisfou1~h ,
foul and had to be taken oi t,
Smith dld not return until midw y
1n the second half, Howev4tr,
Jerry Daniels tool< up the sleek
by giving one of his best
rformances of the year. The sc re
was deadlocked 40 - 40 at hai !- ·
time and remained tight t~l'Oll@lh-

'

out ·the second bait, Several costly Delaware state steal.I kept
Howard from ever ga1ning a comfortable lead, Howard led 86 81 with 33 seconds to p,lay,
Howard contlnued to play the
superb ball, wbtch bas characterized the recent home stand,
The B!aon1• recen.t succe1& can
be credlted to their
ruDnlng
style al play, Howard seems best
wttli Karl Hodge pulllllg down
the defensive rebound and Immediately 'flrlllg a staff pass to
the breaking Frank Williams or
Victor Smith. When ,Howard's

new

•

fast break ls worklng .with WllJlarils dlrectlllg the ·tramc, the
Bl.sons are hard to beat,

c

'

The victory over Delaware
State has enabeld Howard to compete in the ClAA tourney in
Greensboro, N.C. this weekend,
Howard's ftrst opponent will be ....
hlglt-scortng Norfolk state who ·
ls ranked 7th In the national
small college poll, Norfolk state
averages 108,9 polllts per contest while Howard ls second in
defense, allowing only 76.2 points
a game.

33rd Annual · Wrestling
Championship To Be Hel:d

by Gary P. Lindsay
•
•
The Howard University Wrestleave behind them a reputation .
•
ling team Is ·putting Its CtAA
that Is not easily forgotten, So
Wrestling Champlonshlp Crown
come out to what promises to
on the line tonight against som!'
be two days of spine - tingling
of the toughest squads in our
enjoyment and all around flm for
conference, The time for the
everyone,
.
matches. are as follows: Mat ch
To start things off right our
1, Preliminaries at 4:00 P.M.,
wrestling team used Catholic
Semi-finals at 7:30 P.M. and on
University as a 38-10 stepping
'
March 2, Consolation Finals at
stone while .warming their skills
4:00 P.M. and Championship Flup for the Championship match
nals at 7:30 P.M. The partlcltonight,
'
pattng schools are Morgan State,
The varsity members who will
Norfolk State, VlrglnlaState, Ellmost likely see i action in the
dleton•s ,watchfUT eye, Co-capllaln
zabeth City State, and Howard
CJAA Wrestling Champlonshtp.r
Gene Adams, who Injured his . oot
University, The admission fees
Tourney "\'e as follows: Bill:
a few weeks ago, ls now bac In
are 5~ for Friday's preliminMyers, a sturdy 123-pounder
the water and rapidly regail] g
arles and semi-finals and Saturfrom pa~on, Ohio. This small · .
· his old form, The newcomers
day's consolation and championbut courageous wrestler was .
· to this year's · team h~ve
ship finals, U you are a Howard , team captain in high school while
improved e-reatly over the season
student, Nan - students are replacing third In his district .
and should give a gooJ accl' t
· quested to pay 5~ for the pr~wrestling tournament, Robert ·
of the111selves on March 7, 8
llminarles Friday and $1,00 for ' Lay ls in the 130-pound class
and 9. Butterfly artists aary
the · seml-flllals, on Saturday lt,;1 and halls from St. Louts, Mis- •
Miller and ''Doc'' Rhineh rdt
'
will be 5~ for the consolation <•.' sour!. He Is the CIAA wresthave done fairly will, and O~win
•
finals and $1.00 for the chamllng champ of his division, Co- .
Findlay is constantly Imp
Ing
'
plonshlp finals.
captain Gregory Bolton is anhis times in the distance eve ts.
When asked to comment on
other young 1man who will be · •
Kevin Colquitt and Tony Rot ers
Howard's chances of repeating
defending his conference crown
have-deveiaped lnto hard-worl ing
as this year's champions, Coach
Friday night, Leawood Nelson;
sprinters and stand a good ch:ince
Sydney Hall had an entirely dlf·a 145 pound bundle of wrestllng •
of causing upsets in this ye~r' s
ferent attitude from the first
nerve ls undefeated, untied and
championships,
.
.
,
of the year, when he was asked
unrlv:µed l>v anv man intheCJAA
On Thursday, Friday and aturday of next ·week, the deterabout. how they would fare with
and hopes to see sume action
the other conference teams, At
when It comes for his school to
mined Sharks will go ouf to
. the beginning of the year he stated
place their championship on the •
reap the fruits of their IJ bor
that his team· was extremely
line,
·
alter a long hard season. 1 his ·
green and had a long way to come
Co-captain Bill Richardson,
is whaf they have been gr ad alin order to match the performwho stands 5'10' ' and weighs
ly working up to and no doubt
an9e of the last. Year champions; .
160 pounds Is a man .who .the
they'll 'be · putting their best foot
Though a competent wrestling
spotlight will Sl!Iely be on toforward as they vie for f heir
instructor / he Is nQt a fortune.
night because in wl'estllng It takes
se~·enth trophy in as many y ar s ,
teller and could not look into
stronlj and skillful men to score
the f\iture,
points and all ·year long this ls
During the course of one
what he has been doing. Jimmy
•
wrestling season, his group of
Walker, a freshman lnE&A(barflne young athletes have develring lost of health and possible
oped their talents under his
Injury) In the next few days
• watchf\11 eye Into an even greatwill be fiexing his muscles aI,
er threat than last year's, squad,
round the may while helping How'
What his men lack in skill they
ard In Its hopes to win Its 2nd
make up 1n courage and stamconsecutive wrestling crown.
Alpha Phi Chapter of Sis ma
lna, what they lack in finess they
Willie Harper, a defending ClAA
Gamma Rho Sorority were , he
make up in strength and fort!champ who Is strong, quick and .
host for the Northeast Reg~on
tude. This ls one team that How- l
.knows al,most everything there
Area Neighborhood Meettng· tfor
ard University can take Its hat
Is to overcoming an opponent,
Undergraduate Chapters, Saturoff to and be proud of. Where ever
1
day 24fh of February from 1(1-4
they carry our school name they
(Continued op Page 12)
o'clock In the Penthouse Aud~t
orlum,
Chapters attending were Ga1 ma Mu and Alpha ·Alpha Sig aBaltimore Maryland, Kappa SJ gOpen
The Fashion
ma-New York City, Beta De ta
lhurs •Fri,. Sat ·.
Philadelphia Pa,, Beta Phi ChEyComer
ney Pa. Phi Slgma-WashlngtP."
•
Till 9 P . M.
at
Oti
1
D.C., and Gamma Mu-Newa11k,
New Jersey Schools represent
were Morgan, Copin State, MOii tclair State, Rutgers, Cheyn y
3600 GEORGIA AVE.
,
'
State, and Temple University,
Minutes From The Campus
·
Topics discussed ranged from
WASHINGTON "S LARGEST AND FINEST -COLLEGIATE STORE
•
activities of campus and metl'I FEATURING
polltan chapter to the num':'I r
1 . Eagle Clethes
of .s cholarships to be given th s
2, Botany '" 500'' Clothes .
year by the sorority,
I
•
,
3. Arrow Shi·rts
(i .
Grand Baslleus, Dr. Lorrall e
4. McGregor Shirts
.~ . Williams, Assistant Dean 1 f
5 , Stetson Shoes & Hats
the College of Llbpral Arts Hov - ·
ard University, spoke on tl1e
Importanc e of total chapter
volvement In the building of a
greater Sigma . Sapdra Branno1 ,
1\ntl-Baslleus of Alpha Phi Cha, •
t er, was appointed to the s t a f
of the· Aurora, the . soro r ity s
National ~1agaz lne . The theme ' t
the neighbo r hood meeting · w~ s
•
•
"I wil l work for Sigma••.
!
EXC LU SIVE CAMPU S REPR ES ENTAT IVES

Shingler drives in for Lay-up.

•

•

'SH ARKS SEEK 7th · STRAIGHr.
C.I.A.A. SWIM CHAMPIONSHI:
•

by Roger Campbel I
In store for speotators. 'WhUe
the divers from the other schools
are for the most part evenly
matched, Hampton and Morgan
may pose problems for Howard's
Mike ''Gator'' Stewart and Melvin Brown, Brown, who sustained
a l>roken hand in the earlier
part of the season, has recovered
well and is steadily coming into
his own these days, He took first
place over team- mate Stewart
in l he meet against Stonybrook
and his diving has been quite
codsistant this week, Brown and
Stewart have only been a few
points away 'from ·each other in
their last few meets, and against
Stonybrook it was Brown who
came out only one point ahead
of ,Stwart to win first place,
In the L!;:hamplonshlps, they will
have nil only their opponents but'
also each other to COl,!t.end wltn
for top honors,
As ~. as the swimming goes,
the Sh~!<_s l)ave been working
out very !lard under Coach Pen-

After losing four In a row,
· the Howard Sharks rebounded
with their familiar fighting spirit
and swamped Stonybrook College
of the State University of New
Yo~k by a record score of 90 •
14 last Saturday. The Sharks went
agaµist Georgetown University
last Wednesday with an overall
record of 7 wins and 6 losses,
This was their last meet of the
present season and now the swimmers are hard at work for the
upcoming CIAA swimming and
Diving Championships ·on March
7, 8, and 9.
As defending champions, the
Sharks are seeking their seventh
consecutive trophy, but the competition In store for them will be
no easy pickings, The other part- 1
icipating teams are NorfolkState
College, Hampton Institute, J.C;
Smith University· and Morgan
State College.
The one and three - mete'r
diving events should be very
closely contested, and a wealth
of entertaining diving should be

•

Sigma Gamm
Rho Hosts
Chapters

1na
•
tan 1ngs

I

•

•

•

FIRST DIVISION
SCHOOL

•

CONF.

W

•

Norfolk State College
17
North Carolina A & T State 13
North Carolina College
15
Ell~abeth City State
14
I
*Maryland Stafe Oollege
10
Johmson c. Smith Univ.
II
Virginia Union Univ.
12
WlnSton-Salem Slate
9
Howard University
9

L

DICKINSON
RATING

I

3
4
6

4
5
8
9
7

'

25,00
22.50
21.32 .
20,75
20.36
20,31
19.00
18.61
17.81

ALL

W

L

20
16
16
16
14
12
13
10
13

I

4
8
6
6
5
9
13
9

I
•

'

SE~OND

.

DIVISION

•

•

Hampton Institute
St. Augustine's College
Livingstone College
Vir ginia State College
Del awar e Stat e College
Morgan State College
St. P aul 's College
Shaw Univer s it y
Fl1Yettevi lle State
1

'

10
8
6
'l

5
5v

4
2
2

12
10
10
12
10
12
16
15
15

15,90
15,56
14,38
14.21
14,00
13,53
12.00
11,l 8
11, 18

12
8
7
8
10

13
10
13
14
13
16
17
15
19

6

4
2
2

lr1-

•

*Ma ryland State did no t p lo y enough
ga mes to quo Ii fy for tour nament
I

•

.\fter the meeting a pa rt y w; s
glven in hono or the vlsltll G
chapters at the ho1ne of ' ti e

IV

•

•

1° !)1! !O

\' ~:

\l! S

LE AGUE SPECIALISTS ! .

•

'

Antl-Bast l ~li

'

•

..

•

•

•

.

•

•

.

'

••

•

•

•

..
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Gary P. Lindsey a sophomore
fighters who plan to move the
majoring In Gov~mment will be I hangerons out.''
lacing up tile gll"'es to night to
. When asked-how he feels about
see If he can walk away with a
fighting James Taylor of the
Glove Title in the novice diviMetropolitan Police Boys Club
sion. Though he is a beginner
who just may . be one of these
in the noble sport of boxing
men, he shugs his shoulders and
he says that he feels he has
says "that Is just one of
learned enough to make a resthose things. Win, lose or draw,
pectable showing this year. As
I know what I have to do, and to a
this 152 pound ypung athelete
certain extent how to do It,'' the
puts It, ''some of those boys
confident Mr. Lindsey says "an
have been fighting for 2-4 years
this James what ever his name
and. since they have not won a
' ts, will have to give It his all
boxing title, though' they definiteIf he expects to come out the
ly have the needed experience,
winner of this mat«i;h tonight.••
most of the flgl]ters stay in the
This year Gary says will be
novice class and try to make a
challenging one · for him bec\lase
he will not be fighting out of his
gopd showing forthfmselves insnatural weight class of 147 lbs.
tead of going intio the Senior
Division. If this Is what they ' and when a boxer does this he
better be on his guard for anywant to do then th~y can 'do It''
thing. Next year Is the one in
Mr. Lindsey say ,'' "because
which he expects to go all the
there are a lot of young novice

•

I
1

•

n1te

'

.
way as a welterweight. The only . • will be fighting In this tournament
thing Gary feels that caq be dewith Gary from Finley Athletic
·
•
rived from fighting :is .a tniddle•
Club are 125 lbs Alvin Thomas,
weight is', that on a 'fihple this
125 lbs. Cep,hus Addison, 156 1
Iba. Doswell Scott, heavywelgllt
particular class has bett'r fightHenry Savage· and In the Senior
ers because they have't_lje speed
Dlvlsloo 139 lbs. Frank Brooks
ot most lighter men and t\\e punch
to make a showing with the bigger
a former Golden Glove Champion.
men. Also boys with better boxing
styles can be found In that class
so that Is why he will be fighting
on March 7, the Army ocs
to get experience In that weight · TealJl,
Lieutenant Glen J.
divlsloo' until the summer;
Caporgno, will be oo campus
Getting tired ,of talking about
seelclng applicants for the Army's
his part In the fight tonight Gary
new OCS College Option Plan.
said .that the boxers ar~ picked
Under this plan, college gradby lots, aJ)d their narres are
uates are guaranteed attendance
placed In the newspaper~thenext
at the Officer c andldate School
day, so this Is why Joe[Pannell
ot their cho\ce before enlisting.
a 147 pound young n1an who
· REMEMB&R, MARCH 7, LOfights fo'r Finley Atheleflc Club
CATED IN 'IiHE ROTC DEPT.
and goes to Howard _U~lverslty
(ARMY) IO:Od AM - 2:00 PM.
will be fighting next ~f.lnstead
"BE THERE''~M. 20 D.N.
·
of this one. other bo~ers who
.

BLACK HISTORY.·
>

,.

WHAT IT MEAN?.
MY COLOR MAN

•
•

•

PRIDE
••
•••

Tuesday, March :5, 1968

•

Penthouse Auditorium 7:30
All the Culture
'
I

•

You Could· Ever Want
'

•

i

H ..u. ~ wins Table Tennis

•

Alvin Hills (campus champion·
65-67) and Peter St~hen (current
champion) won full laurels for Hoc
ward at the annual regional intercollegiate Table r,:-ennls Tournament held at West Virginia last
weekend, The players secured bot!>
first and second places In th~
singles event, - and first place in
the doubles event.
The tour!\~ment was run on a
combination of two systems - the
round robin and the double - ellminatlon. All players played each
other. In order to survive, aplayer
·had to win his "be,sti of five'' game
dual.
Hllls and Stephens, With an
overpow'ering
combination
of

•

attack and chop, dominated play
throughout and completely routed
.their opponents. -Fittingly, the
highlight of the tournament provea·
to be the battle for the singles
. crown between both players. With
the more experienced Stephen edgIng out last year's champion Hills,
by 3 games to 2.
Said the players jokingly to this
Hilltop reporter, "The ~ould have
saved us the trouble of going to
collect the prizes bv POStlne: them
(before the tournament) to
Howard.''
Hills and Stephens\ke to represent Howard at theNatlonalChamplonships in Michigan .sometimes
later this year •
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·European Travel

non-profit educational corporation. •
The complege car rental program Is available from 133 locatloos In 16 European countries
and 21 locations In Japan. Cars
may be "rented here - left there''
at 'no extra charge at many key
locaUons. Prices are substantially lower than those offered by
Among the hUndreds of student•
commercial organizations, with
travel organizations, private and
full tnsu'rance and travel docpublic, commercial and non-prouments for as little as 86~ per
fit, Educational 'Ilravel Incorporated (ETI), the travel depart- ' day.
Eligible for Grants are stument of the U.S. National Student
dents holding valid International
Association, rem)Uns unique.
Identity Cards Issued by USNSA
Growing out of an Increased need
for international .understanding, · only, and Teachers, F aculty '
Members, Educators and Adminthe USNSA Travel Department
istration Staff members conhas, for eighteen years, provided
nected with educational lnstltu- 1
thousands upon lhousands of
tlons •
American college Ftudents with
s ervice, guidance, Information
For further details, please
and detailed tr a~ el arrangecontact NSA Chairman, Eddie_
ments. It is established as a
Newsome In H. U.S.A. Office.
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Travel by own c r has 'always
been the dream of the tnquisltlve, 'fact . seeking and fun-loving
traveller. All too often these
dreams have been! shattered by
financial considerations, bUt now
car-travel Is wlt!Jtn the re~h
of anyone.
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Wrestling

(C ontinued from Page 7)
(Continued from P age 11)
Harry, Fox, was quoted as s aying ,
plans to commit sheer may hem
" Our · strategy ls Jlke throwing
on any· man who has the nerve
a bucket of water on a match.
to .try and take his title away
While viewing .tile fascist type
from him tonight.
moblllzatlon let us think about
In the unlimited weight class
the situation whlcl1 imperils our
It Is a toss up between versatile
civil exi·stence. For the black
Clyde Mason and 330-pound
people conditions in the city will
"Tlney'' Shlrrel Ogden, a man
be worse than ever this summer
who has shown enough ImproveIn terms of living lacllitles. Soment to give Clyde a tussle for
cial programs ·aimed at helping
.a spot on the varsity in the cham(or quieting) . black people will
pionship match. All year Jong
touch relatively few. Evidence
both of these men though someshows that the hl~h school kids
what ' inexperienced have shown
out for the summer will be more
a deep desire to hit and grab
militant In outlooki and will have
while learning just what the
too few jobs for their numbers.
wrestling game Is all about. Each
The conditions are there!
man has won the respect and apThis is -a presidential year and
proval of their coach and teamthe white Citizen's Councils, the
mates while knocking the dayBlrchltes, the Johnson' s and the
lights out of their opponents. To
Dirksen' s ar e c~a morlng for
see one of these men and not
safety In the stre!s (that means
the other Friday night Is no
In a nice: way - - ~et these Blac)<
indication that one is better than
Power boys know what power
the other but r ather It can be
ls! ) s o our fe a rl ~ss leader In
referred back to an old s aying
the White ·l-lous4 cannot lean
"lie made it by the flip of a
towa r d us brothe~s and s isters.
coin. ' '
1\nd for you who fall into the
1
' l' m not black, I'm brown cateOh, and another thing, check what
gory in an infr a r ed rifle s ight
I, heard t hrough the'' grapevine'•
you look just l i ~ e that nigger
runni ng the hund red yard dash • - - we ar e the real Viet Cong
and Washington D.C. ls the real
or dancing on T. V. and on a hot
Hue! !
night in August .aln the education
•
•
J.
F
.
~f e rc er
in the \VOrld \von
't
m
ean
a
damn.
•
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Th11s little night owl leads a da ytini e l ife w hen th e fi rst
spri ng sun appears. A nco-c l.issic nice ty . i111pccca bly 1.1ilorccl
Ii
all Jolin M eyer sleepvvca r co n ve rtibles . It co nic s i n an
ap11eali11g Barclay open stripe (a soft niix of Dacron" fJO ly ~'fte r
anc{ co tton ) . And, as befi ts a pinafo re , i t is clc riii1rc l y edge(,/_
w it.11 lace . In goocl~ littlc - g irl co lo rs : blue, or.1ngc. yc llo 1v
•
o r ~t rce n o n a pr1st1n c vv l11te backg ro t1n d s ·10 . N o ' v
'
b ei.i g' shq 1v n at di sc<' rri i1ig 1torx•1 cv(• ry1~ · h cr1'.
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